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Holland
tht Town When Folks
Really Live.
VOLUME 102 — NO. 46 HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1973
HAPPY BIRTHDAY — Mrs. Clara Bartels' Robert Griffin. Mrs. Bartels come to the
descendants 018 total I presented her with United States when she was eight and today
a very unique gift for her 100th birthday keeps busy with knitting, crocheting, read-
next lues., United States Citizenship which ing and watching television,
they arranged with the assistance of Sen. (Sentinel photo by Mark Copier)'
Mrs. John Bartels of Zeeland Marks Centennial Birthday Tuesday
Citizenship: Special Gift
For 100- Year-Old Woman
By Ann Hungerford
Not. many 99-year-old women
would enjoy having their finger-
prints taken.
But for Mrs. John Bartels of
citizenship sooner? Her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Louis (Henrietta!
Hoeksema, of Holland explained
that immigration laws were
lenient until World War II.
After that Mrs. Bartels saidZeeland, it was a pleasure. The Auller ,hal M,s- Bar,els
procedure Monday marked one 's ,p didn t think she could pass
of the final steps in attaining ! ^ ie naturalization test. Her
the treasured status of U.S. mo,'ier ^ as always felt like a
U.S. citizen though, Mrs. Hoek-citizen.
And the timing was strategic.
She will celebrate her 100th
birthday anniversary Tuesday.
The renewed interest in at-
taining Mrs. Bartel’s citizen-
ship papers was sparked by her
grandson, Verne Hoeksema, who
inquired whether she s t i 1 1 1
wanted to exert the effort
necessary to be granted citizen-
ship. Yes. she did.
Was she willing to travel to
Grand Rapids to appear in Fed-
eral Court? ‘'Yes,” she said.
And have her fingerprints
taken? “Yes,” once again.
The family placed a call to
Sen. Robert Griffin’s office in
Washington for assistance in
speeding up the naturalization
process in time for the great-
great-grandmother's 100th birth-
day. The Senator and his staff
happily complied.
And Tuesday Mrs. Bartels l>e-
eame the oldest immigrant ever
naturalized a citizen in Michi-
gan.
Mrs. Bartels’ who lives with
her daughter, Mrs. Johanna
Jekel, at 230 South State St.,
Zeeland, came to the United
Stales from The Netherlands
when she was eight years old
and has always lived in Ottawa
County. Her husband, also a
Dutch immigrant and farmer,
died in 1939. Her oldest son was
killed fighting in France in
Janet, died in 1918.
Why didn’t she receive her
2 Men Found On
Disabled Boat
sema said.
During the formal ceremony
in Federal Court Tuesday U.S.
Judge Noel P. Fox commended
Tulip Time
To Receive
State Award
Clara Bartels and declared that
she was an inspiration for all
U.S. citizens. Another Federal
judge in the building heard
about the ceremony and asked
if he could participate.
Mrs. Bartels was asked token
questions during the ceremony
Jenison Man
Killed In
4-Car Crash
A tour-car freak accident at
M-21 and 1 12th Ave, Tuesday
at 4:13 p.m. claimed the life
of a Jenison man and injured
four others persons. A Holland
man jumped into a spinning car
at the accident and turned off
the ignition to stop the car.
Ottawa County deputies said
Garrett I). Vruggink, 88, of 725
Baldwin Dr., Jenison, driver of
one car. was fatally injured in
the crash. He died at 7:50 p.m.
in Zeeland Community Hospital
of head lacerations and possible
internal injuries.
A passenger in his car, Albert
Oudman, 88, of the same Jeni-
son address, was listed in
“good’’ condition today in the
Zeeland hospital.
Deputies said the Vruggink
car was southbound on 112th;
Ave. and pulled into Uie path
of a car westbound on M-21
and driven by Rhonda Meinema,
16, of 455 Alice St., Zeeland. The I
Vruggink car was struck broad-
side in the drivers side.
The gas pedal of the Vruggink
car became stuck open and the
car accelerated and spun out of
control across the median and
into the easlbound lane of,
traffic where it collided with i
cars operated by Jayant i i £» i .
Kelshiker, 45, of Wyoming, and MQn jOUGllt
Lucrecia Banfill, 39, of 684 Riley !
Vu"d the vruggink: In Abduction
car continued to spin out ofl^f » a #
control until Kenneth Masters I If WniYlfin
of 1573 South Washington. v/l ^IIIUII
Holland, stopped his car and
jumped into the spinning Vrug-
gink auto and turned off the
key, causing the Vruggink car
to come to rest.
Injured in the crash in addi-
tion to Oudman were the
Meinema woman and her
passenger, Iras Meinema, 36, of
the same address, and the Ban-
fill woman. The Banfill woman
was treated in Holland Hospital
and released. The Meinemas
The News Has Been A
Constructive Booster tor
Holland Since 1872
PRICE TEN CENTS
SALUTE TO CIVIC SERVANTS - Mayor-
elect Lou Hollocy (center) read resolu-
tions of appreciation for two retiring city
officials, Councilman Morris Pecrbolt
(left) and Mayor L. W. Lamb Jr. (right)
at a dinner Saturday night at Point West.
Retiring Officials
Honored by City
_ _____ ________ ____ _____ ______ Monday and drove it to a house
were to seek their own treat- ieast Saugatuck where he
Two retiring citv officials,
ALLEGAN - Deputies sought L- ^  Lamb Jr- ^
the help of citizens in t h e i r I flfth ward Councilman Morris
search for a man wanted in ' ^.eerb°IL were honored at a
dinner Saturday nigh at Point
West attended by City Coun-
Muiiuny wuuin cil’ department heads, chair-
he forced to drive to South ! men of c,ty boards and the
Bend, Ind., where she was nervv,s media.
released unharmed. 1 Planned as a surprise for
Allegan deputies said the man 1 May°r Lamb ,he event served
reportedly stole a van-type ®8 a “community thank-you” to
truck from Muskegon earlier
connection with an alleged
abduction of a 17-year-old
Holland woman onda hom
ment.
Deputies Probe
Three Reports
Of Break-Ins
allegedly broke in and took a
loaded 20 guage shotgun. Depu-
ties said the occupant of the
house returned as the intruder
the mayor for his e1* years on
Council, four as second ward
councilman and 21,z as mayor,
and to Peerbolt who had serv-
ed as fifth ward councilman 12(2
years.
Mayor-elect Louis Hallacy IIivv iiicu no MIC miuuci 7 * ----- ------- J **
; fled. A passing deputy was rea< resolutions commending
flagged dovm minutes later and
notified of the break-in. That
was at 2:15 p.m. Monday.
the pair. For Mayor Lamb. Hoi-
lacy cited improved coopera-
tion with township and city
Ottawa County deputies today
continued their investigation
into three break-in incidents
reported during the weekend.
About $35 in cash was report- ------------- u...v
- ed missing from a safe at the ! him to South Bend. The woman
10 test her knowledge of the De Leeuw Lumber Co., 80 Lake- ; notified deputies after she re-
country and was also asked to wood Blvd. where a door to the turned home at about 8 p.m.
Deputies ‘said the subject ' 8overnments. his total commit
apparently drove the truck north ment ,0 lbe c,ly m b's work on
along Blue Star Highway and:tbe Human Relations Commis-
____ 1 Ft At « t: inn fthn V/mi»U 1 « L _
144th Ave. The woman driver
was ordered at gunpoint to drive
office was forced open and the
safe opened. The break-in was
reported at 11:07 a m. Sunday.
Beer and cold meats were , p m. Monday.
Monday.
The abandoned truck was re-
ported to deputies at about 5
Temperatures in city office
j buildings were reduced to 68
degrees today and draperies on
outside windows were pulled
shut in an effort to conserve
heating energy as part of a plan
announced Friday by City
Manager William L. Eopf.
Bopf itemized 12 steps being
taken by municipal offices and
employes that follow the Presi-
dent’s plan to conserve energy.
He said they were "modest
things that can be done within
the immediate control of the
City Manager's office.”
Temperatures were lower-
ed to between 68 and 65. indi-
vidual heating units in moms
were turned off during the
night, oflice doors leading to
hallways were being closed
and draperies on outside win-
dows were being closed to con-
serve heat.
Meetings in City Hall will he
scheduled no later than 4 p.m.
except when absolutely neces-
sary and non - governmental
meetings will be limited.
Storage areas and ware-
houses will reduce temperatur-
es to the lowest possible level
consistent with safe storage of
equipment.
In an effort to conserve gaso-
line, Boof ordered a 56 mile
dedicated men during his long per hour speed limit on travel
tenure on Council. He said, “We by city cars ou* of town and
have a good new mayor and the out-of-town trips must be clcar-
city is well off. It is difficult ed by the City Manager with
to be small’ when you asso- shared rides wherever possible:
ciate with dedicated people like ' '
you”
The framed citation is for Mayor Lamb
who served (>Vi years on Council, 2]/z as
mayor. A similar resolution is being pre-
pared for Peerbolt who served 1214 years
on council. (Sentinel photo)
Holland Said
Eligible For
Dial-a-Ride
idleing of vehicles except
where necessary will cease im-
mediately and motor vehicles
will be kept well-tuned and in
peak operating condition.
Passenger cars, except emer-
gency vehicles, purchased here-
after will be of intermediate
size with low horsepower.
Night-time lighting except
where necessary for security
The City of Holland is one of "nd, sale? !>e rur‘ailEci-
22 mid-sized cities eligibile for ?„opr (sald .R de<;!51.0" 0" dl>wn;
eight grants to start a -Dial. | town Christmas hghting has not
a-Ride” bus service, the State j )CCn ma(le*
Highway Commission announc-L ~
ed. The first cities will be ' V/rinrl AP Innf
selected within a month. V 011061 JQyt
The eight cities selected from M k i
among 22 in the population range , n 6 T6 MOIIClQV
forced a car off the road near s'on' tbe You,b Commission, the eacb jv'11 re‘ i '
Planning Commission, the Com- cflve *9?'000 l° ^OO.OOO for pur- ; u. S. Rep. Guv Vander Jagt
muni*..  /•- ___ • __ • . rha.'sP nf small hllSPC anrl n* Inn- ..r L- . ...
prove that she could write in
English.
“My mother was a bit skeptical
when the time came,” M r s.
Jekel said, "But now she is missing in a break-in at the 1 Deputies declined to pinpoint land-
really enjoying it. all the Meyer's Barbecue & Super ; the location of the home entered Commending Peerbolt for his ' Dial-a-Ride. known as DART. The public is invited to a
It i Market. 1116 Ottawa Beach Rd. or its owner and refused to forethought which will be re- is one of a number of demon- I^utch Treat luncheon at 12:30
and reported at 5:24 a.m. Sun- identify the woman forced to i fleeted in Holland's ' "tomor- S stration projects to be under- I, m.. probably at Holiday Inn.
rlrit’o thn cukinz.t t/. CnutU 1 r-nut ** __ » lulron ki tkn otatsi ••itk ___ ....... Aftnr (ho limphpsm VanHni- font
. laiiumg v,u iiii siuu, mecom- ^ L'*~w'ww 1 a n iiuy v n
munity Services Commission cha!* of ;sma11 bu5es and other of Michigan’s 9th‘ district which
and the Goals Committee. equipment. includes Ottawa and Allegan
Also cited were the mayor’s Riders will be able to obtain counties will be in Holland
Ihority. a new police facility, a do<>r to door rides aboard van- 1 Monday, Nov. 19.
new fire station, one-way type buses carrying 10 to 14 He will be in his office at
streets and the 125th obser- passengers by dialing a tele- 31 West Eighth St. from 9 to
work on the City Building Au-iPb°ne number. Such systems 10 a.m. and will appear on both
vance of the founding of Hoi- have been operating in Ann radio stations some time
I Arbor and Grand Rapids. between 10 a m. and 12:30 p.m.
publicity and attention.
really hasn’t tired her.” ______ r ______ _____
Asked if she would vole in day. Entry was gained after 11
the next election. Mrs. Bartels p.m. Saturday.
giggled for a while and said
she had never voted before but
A rear door at the West
James Vande Poel, president . .
of the Tulip Time Board, re- birthday
ceived word late Tuesday from
Lansing that Holland’s’ Tulip
Time festival has been selected
to receive the Governor's
Michigan Embassy of Tourism
Award for outstanding contribu-
tions to Michigan's tourist in-
dustry.
The selection vas made by
a committee of lay persons.
“Yours is among three firms
and organizations to be honored
at the Governor’s awards din-
ner Nov. 28 at the Hospitality
Motor Inn in Lansing,” the letter
read. Gov. Milliken will present
the awards following the dinner. „
Her children. Mrs. Jekel, Mrs.
.. ...... u. me •> V o I --- ---- ------- uo » nuuv limit ai/\Mii iciiumg, V1W3 UUiaillC IIIC
------------- Ottawa Branch of the First 1 35. standing 5-feet-8 to 5-feet- 10, city, mainly water: the library
might possibly if she could vote 1 Michigan Bank & Trust Co. ! thin build, thin face with scars, services which have been ex
a! home. ! office. Butternut Dr. and Riley | thinning curly black hair and tended into suburban and rural
nie citizenship is actually a St., was forced open at 3:55 a.m. may have had surgery between areas, and his help in such stud-
i t y present from her Sunday but an alarm system the thumb and a forefinger on ! “ *l” -----
descendants who include six apparently frightened the sub- the right hand.
children. 22 grandchildren, 69 ject away. Nothing was report- 1 - —
ed missing.
lu imi me l ceo  neciea  mor- i au nder- * iyudui i n unay i
drive the subject to South Bend. ' row.” Hallacy called attention taken by the state with money After the luncheon Vander Jagt
The subject sought was! to Peerbolt’s leadership in ex- j ^rom the state general trans- .'"'M talk about the Middle East,
described as a white male bout Tending services outside the P01'tation fund. gas rationing and Watergate.
..... ..... .......... In addition to Holland, other Be^rvation.s may he made by
cities eligibile for the eight c?,ll.ng Flo-vd Folkcrt’ Presldent
great-grandchildren and 21
great-great-granchildren.
Through the years her grand-
children have been the recipients
of numerous pairs of mittens
and afghans which are her
specialty. She has made almost
60 in the past nine years.
Jean Tean Fair
Set for Nov. 23
ferring with other members of
the Tulip Time board to deter-
mine who would be present.
Traffic Death
Charge Dismissed
ALLEGAN - Negligent homi-
cide charges against onathan
Cook, 49. of Pontiac, III., were
dismissed Thursday at his Dis-
trict Court arraignment and
Cook is to Ik* arraigned on new
charges, the court said.
GRAND HAVEN— Two Grand 1The lrilck d,'ivp1' was charg-
Haven men who spent eight ^ inln,nn(’('llon wkb a car'lru('k
W i S ‘•0n; Hoeitsera™1 Charles of ’S
hours in their disabled outboard
boat on the Grand River in 30
degree temperatures were
rescued early Friday and appar-
ently suffered no ill effects,
Douglas Brondyke, 47. of
accident Oct. 26 near Plain-
well that resulted in the deaths
of Ricky G. Jackson. 24, and
Norma Burroughs, 28, both of
Otsego,
District Judge George Cor-
152nd Ave.. and James Split, 48. 1 siglia dismissed the charges on
nf 1861 Doris, were towing a amo*l<>n, • ‘k'fcnsc attorneys
disabled 18-foot inboard boat who ‘’Immed the prosecution
with a 16 foot outboard boat at 'va-s l,nabl‘‘ to proceed with pre-
aboul 5:30 p.m. Thursday when *lminai-v l|poring and failed lo
the motor ran out of gas and J l,rodlK’e witnesses.
the boats drifted onto a marshy j ; ---- -
area near 152nd Ave. Three Births Listed
Deputies were notified by con- /„ Holland Hospital
reined families at about 11:30
p.m. when the men failed to) Three babies were born in
return home. The Coast Guard Holland Hospital Wednesday in-
and deputies launched a search ! eluding a son. Michael Dean,
of the river and about midnighl born to Mr. and Mrs. Donald
a lug from a gravel firm re- j Capel, 4743 Diamond Dr., Ham-
ported seeing lights on a ! illon; a son, Travis R., born lo
marshy area. ( Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Moller, Hint
The Coast Guard said Bron- Woodlawn; a daughter, Melissa
dyke and Split were found hud Dawn, born to Mr. and Mrs
db»d in canvas on one of the Jerry Kalman, 925 Baldwin
boats at shout J2i30 a.m. I Jenison.
...... - K..ov „..,vjca.o. Thirteen Jean Teen groups of i Christian School official dele-
Mrs. Bartels is hard of hear- seven,b an(* eighth grade girls gales to the fall meeting of
g but reads and watches tele- W‘B combine for the annual 1 District If of the National Union
Jean Teen Fair, Nov. 23 in Jef- of Christian Schools, Thursday
ferson School gym from 9 a.m. j in Fremont Christian School.
P m- I Ed Farhat, director of public
Each group of girls will be ' affairs for the Michigan Catholic
selling handcrafted gift items Conference led the presentation
as well as homemade food items I and discussion of matters con-
pizza. hot dogs, popcorn, baked cerning auxiliary services, bus
goods and candy. ; transportation, state require-
There will also be games, in- ; ments for schools. ESEA pro-
les as the airpore, charter re-
vision, cable television, liquor
policy and new street depart-
ment warehouse.
It was Peerbolt who worked
closely with Mr. and Mrs. Rus-
sel Bouws on the outdoor swim-
^ . ,, , , niing pool at Smallenburg Park.
( lare Zwiep, Vein Beelen and now nearing completion. Peer-
| Jerry Hertel were Holland boll will retain the chairman-
Attend Christian
Schools Meeting
ing but reads tele-
vision for enjoyment as well as
knitting and crocheting.
She is a member of the Ottawa
Reformed Church.
Center. John of Hamilton, Ben
of Mishawaka, Ind., and Mrs.
Bert (Alice) Assink of Holland
have arranged a birthday cele-
bration on Tuesday in Skips
Restaurant, Hamilton.
ship of the swimming pool com-
mittee. by wish of City Council.
In responding. Mayor Lamb
spoke of the many plans yet to
be accomplished and expressed
appreciation to Council for its
cooperation in resolving many
challenges. He expressed sin-
cere thanKs to his wife Elsie
for her aid in the years he
spent on Council and ’said Hal-
grants include Grand Haven,
Big Rapids. Adrian, Albion.
Alma. Alpena, Benton Harbor-
St. Joseph, Cadillac, Coldwater,
Escanaba, Houghton - Hancock,
Ludington. Marquette, Menomi-
nee. Midland. Mount Pleasant.
Niles, Owosso. Sault Ste. Marie,
Sturgis and Traverse City.
Father of Local Woman
Dies in Reed City
of the local Vander Jagt club,
not later than Friday.
The Congressman will be in
Grand Haven at approximately
2 p.ui.
James De Voe
Heads Retail
Merchants
eluding a jail, spook house, ball grams and potential support | to work with,
and sponge tosses, balloons, a : legislation as supported by the
fun house, darts and a fortune j Michigan Association of Non-teller. public Schools.
I James De Voe of Moor Shoes
REED CITV— Elmer French, has beer elected president of the
68, father of Mrs. Elton (Mar- Downtown Merchants Associa-
jory) Berkompas of Holland, tion in an election - by - mail
died Wednesday in the Reed here. Ken Vos of Reliable
City Hospital. Cycle was elected vice presi-
He was a life time resident dent,
of Reed City and owned a gro- Named board members for
eery store for many years. He two vears were Jack Dozeman
worked for Gardncr-Denvcr as of Mister Guy and Jack Klaver
lacy was an outstanding person ^ ""‘“f P°f Jewe"y- f cled 10 IT
‘ i work a/ith f . letirement. year terms were James Hopkins
Peerbolt said it had been a In .add,,lon 1.° i,r.s- Jerkom- of Penney’s and Norman Hield
. n ‘v;,, ‘ “V • na(1. n a pas. he is survived by his wife, of Sears.
S witli a sSssTn Vtine om' Sr?dlf' Kermit; Norraa Diekema ot Westrate'ing wun a succession ot tine a(1(j f0lir grarulchtldrpn. is past president.
Elbert L. Bledsoe, 41, Taking Camper North
Holland Man Dies
In US-31 Accident
WII.TEHALL — Elbert L. [volved in the crash.
Bledsoe, 41. of 5298 147th Ave., Deputies said Bell and a rar
I Holland, was killed Monday at driven by Clarence Raymond
5:50 p.m. when his car lowing Morgan, 17. o| Muskegon,
a small house trailer was ' apparently had been drag racing
struck by another car along moments before the accident,
northbound US-3! near here. He Both were in custody, charged
was pronounced dead on with involuntary manslaughter,
arrival at Hackley Hospital in Bledsoe, who was employedMuskegon. by Exxon Co., was taking his
Mus'cegon County deputies said camper north in anticipation of
Bledsoe’s car was struck by an a weekend hunting trip,
auto allegedly involved in a , He was a member of t h e
| drag race with a third car. Ludington Elks Lodge and First
Deputies said the car operated Baptist Church, Carml, III.
by Thomas Lee Belt, 18. of Surviving are his wife, Louise;
Montague, was attempting to a son, Albert Lee and three
pass Bledsoe when a truck daughters, Cynthia Denise,
behind Bledsoe also attempted to Crystal Lynn and Connie It a e,
pass. Belt’s car went off the all at home and his parents,
i left side of the road and returned Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Bledsoe Sr.
---- m , | U> the pavement, striking Bled- 1 of Carmi. III.
Councilmon Kenneth Beelen of the fifth ward, Councilman- I DO HEREBY SOLEMNLY SWEAR — - City Clerk D W S<H‘ They demanded examination
ot large Elmer Wissink, Councilman James Vande Poel of Schipper tle-ft) administers the oath of office to Holland's H1lwls°7 I'ailer broke loose to charges of involuntary man-
the first ward and Councilman Donald Oosterbaan of the new mayor and four councilmen at a special meeting of City uot n l> lh<‘ Z a!a"g,^r ft*
tlmd word. Families ol cit, official, were mth, audience Council Mondoy. Lett to right Mayor Louis Holloc, II, u, a Sop. Bdt wa^“rS fuiniahJrl II nTC wila Z
WmLiAV 0aqU| (injured, The truck was not in- for preliminary examination, i
Severa' persons faced charges
in Holland District C o n r t
recently.
They follow:
Melvin R. Boerman, 22, of
239 North Jefferson. Zeeland,
minor transporting liquor, $45;
Kelvin Vein Lemmcn, 20. of
1904 92nd Avo., driving while
license suspended, $50, three
days; Major Anderson Camp,
Jr., 23, of 1! West 14th St., no
insurance, $55, committed seven
days in default of fine and
costs: William Francis Kish-
korn, 28. of 2209 Black Lake
Dr., speeding, $15; Rodney
Howard Thompson, (17. of 018
North Shore Dr., right of way,
$15 (trial); Kenneth Steven
Rcvlctt, 20, of 215 West 13th
St., drinking on public street,
$30:
Kerry Lee Nyhof, 22. of 3501
144th Ave., open container of
beer in vehicle. $25; Daniel l ay
Van Wieren. 26. of 1741 Perry
St., disorderly, intoxicated, $35;
Cindy Jo Bruursema, 17. of 20115
Randall St., minor in passesion,
$60, 15 days suspended: Michael
Alan Redder, 17, of 3C2 Huizen-
ga, Zeeland, simply larceny,
$60; Rosella Stephens, 26. of
22’ i East 16th St., insufficient
funds check. $20, restitution,
and one month probation;
Nicolas Martinez Garcia. 26,
of 357 Maple Ave., disorderly.!
intoxicated. $35; Joe Separ’io
Pacheco, 60. of 408 College Ave..
driving under influence of
liquor, $135; Robcr* J. McKee.
20. of route 1, Fennville, care-
less driving, $35;
Joel Garcia, 20, of 462 Harri-
son Ave., violation of probation,
four days, driving vehicle at
night without lights, $25; Rich-
ard Eenigenburg, 21, of 264
Lakeshore Dr., disorderly, tres-
passing, $25; Donald* Scott
Howard, 21, of 10 East 15th
St., driving while license sus-
pended, $60, three days 'trial);
Ronald Sebasta, 287 West 40th
St., insufficient funds check,
dismissed upon payment of $20;
Nestor Cuellar, 53, of 307 West
13th St., leaving scene of acci-
dent, $35, restitution, and one
year probation;
Dennis Laarman, 21, of 394
West 17th St., careless driving.
$30, attend defensive driving
classes, six months probation;
Daniel D. Smith. 18. of 336 East
48th St., furnishing liquor to
minors, $80; Delmer Walters. 34,
of route 3, Holland, speeding.
$50. three days suspended; Scott
Williams, Macatawa Park, over-
time parking. $15; Paul Leon
Kammeraad, 26, Post Office,
box 8. excessive noise. $15,
pleaded no contest; Kathleen
Geary. 19. of 356 East Sixth
St., insufficient funds check,
restitution, one year probation;
Eugene H. Phillips, 22. of 469
Pinecrest Dr., insufficient
funds check, $20 and restitution;
Robert Hesse, 18, of 2J7 Wash-
ington Blvd., disorderly, tres-
passing, $25; Adolph’ Peter
Solano, 32, of 1615 Waukazoo,
open liquor in vehicle, $25:
Wally L. Blake, 20. of Quincy
Street, violation of financial
responsibility restriction. $10;
Jan Marie Nykamp. 17. of
1189 Sorrento CL, careless
driving, $25; Marc William
Handwerg, 17. of 217 129th Ave.,
minor in possession. SCO, 15
days suspended; Dennis Wayne
Davis, 17. of 121 Manley Ave ,
minor in possession. $60. 'l3 days
suspended; Scott Douglas Hend-
ry. 17, of 1470 Seminole Dr.,
minor in possession, $60, 15
days suspended; Steven Charles
Kunkel. 21. of 351 East 24th St.,
no insurance, $35; William D.
Bridges. 18, of 5833 128th St-
disorderly, intoxicated, $35;
Randall Timmer. 18, of 306
West 20th St., disorderly, in-
toxicated, $35: Rene Rios. 21,
of 36 Maple, Zeeland, insuffi-
cient' funds check, $20: Joseph
John Kutis 63, of Hollander
Hotel, disorderly, intoxicated,
$35; Raul Banda, lit!, of 482
West 21st St., disorderly, in- 1
toxicated, 30 days; Albert Oonk,
59, of 6577 Bradley Rd.. Sauga-
tuck, driving while ability im-
paired hy liquor. $125. and six
months probation: uncased gun
in auto, $30; John Drapak. 48.
of 453 Center St., Douglas, driv-
ing while ability impaired by
liquor, $125; Daniel Paauwe. 21.
of 302 West 20th St., right ol
way, $30, (trial); Santiago Rio*
jas, 23, of 145 Spruce Court,
speeding, $15.
Seek More Voters
For Bond Issue
Unregistered voters in the
Holland school district were be-
ing urged to register before the
Friday deadline for the Deq.
17 junior high school bond issue
by Mrs. John Feininger, chair-
man of the registration commit-
tee for the Adults for Better
Children's Schools, formerly the
Citizen's Information Commit-
tee.
Jeff Smith and Chris Prins,
student representatives from 1
Holland High, said 90 students
were eligible voters and would
be encouraged to register.
Mrs. Shirley Bosch said efforts
would1 be made to make per- .
sonal contact with unregistered
persons and cited the work of
Mrs. Marian Lindeman and
Mrs. Pal Vanderbilt for their
district-wide voter registration
telephone campaign.
Mrs. Keith Lanpher
Couple Recites
Nuptial Vows
On Saturday
Miss Deborah Alice Feddiek
became the bride of Keith Lan-
pher on Saturday in First Bap-
tist Church. The ceremony was
performed by the Rev. Wendnl
Collins and the Rev. B G. Ham
with music provided by Mrs.
Karen Siam as organist and
the bride as soloist.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. James Feddiek, 1557
Harding St., and Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Lanpher of St., Charles.
Mo.
Attending the couple were
; Mrs. Donna Fagerstrom. sis-
ter of the bride, as matron of
honor, Mrs. Karen Plinsky, Miss
Charlotte Dalke and Mrs. Shir-
ley Raczynski as bridesmaids.
Miss Lesa Murphy as flower
girl. Bill Wilkenson as best man.
Tim Plinsky, David Pritz and
Samuel Miess as groomsmen
and Scott Murphy as ringbear-
er.
The couple greeted guests at
a reception in the church.
The newlyweds will make
their home in Virginia Beach.
Va.. where they are both em-
ployed. The bride is a school
teacher and the groom is a
photographer for Me Intosch
Studio.
Plan Rev. Ver Hey
Memorial Service
A memorial service for the
Rev. Stanley Ver Hey. 65, who
died Oct. 19 in Sebastian, Fla., 1
will be held Sunday at 2:30 p in.
in Mulder Chapel, Western
Theological Seminary, 86 East
12th St.
The Rev. L. J. Vanderhill, of
Zeeland, a retired minister of
the Reformed Church in Amer-
ica will Ik? in charge of the ser-
vices.
Rev. Ver Hey was a native of
Holland and his family had a
summer cottage here, where he
continued to spend his summers.
He attended local schools and
was a graduate of Hope College
and New Brunswick Theological
Seminary.
He was ordained in 1933 at
Sunnyside, Long Island. Reform-
ed Church which he served for
12 years. He also served the
89th Street Reformed Church in
Manhattan and the Brighton
Heights Reformed Church of St.
George, Staten Island. He also
served as president of the New
York Classis for two terms and
retired from active ministry in
1970, moving to Sebastian, Fla.
Local survivors include his ;
mother, Mrs. C. Stcketee: a
brother, Anthony Ver Hey and
a sister, Mrs. Gertrude Weller.
Mrs. Leo Smith
Succumbs at 96
t Mrs. Leo (Grace Estelle i
Smith. 96, formerly of 731 First
Ave.. Jenison Park, died Tues-
day in a local nursing home fol-
lowing an extended illness.
Born in Branch County, she
and her husband moved to Hol-
land in 1921 from Grand Rapids.
He died in 1942.
Surviving are two daughters,
Mrs. Harold (Marion) White of
Holland and Mrs. Vincent (Caro-
lyn) Goetz of Detroit; a grand-
son. James F White of Holland;
two great-grandchildren. Mrs.
David (Pamela) Hades of Uni-
versity City Mo., and James
Gregory White, a student at the
Harvard School of Business and
a nephew and niece. Clvde and
Thelma Hopkins of Standaic.
Joseph Wiewiora
Succumbs at 79
Chamber Music
Planned Sunday
At Hope College
The Hope College music
faculty will perform a recital
of Chamber music Sunday, Nov.
18 at 3 p.m. in Wichers
j auditorium of the Nykerk Hall
'of Music.
1 The program will consist of
three trios for a variety of
instrument?, representing three
different style periods. T h e
opening work, a Divertimento
for flute, oboe and piano, by
J the contemporary English
composer William Mathias, will
bo performed by Helen Dauser,
flutist; Gail Warnaar, oboist;
a n d Charles Aschbrenner,
pianist.
A baroque trio for two oboes
and continue with the descriptive
title "The Wedding of the Hen
I and the Cuckoo" will be per-
formed by oboists Mrs. Warnaar
: and Jean Luttmann, Douglas
! Voller, bassoonist, and Francis
Hopper, harpsichordist.
The concluding work will be
Johannes Brahms’ Trio in E-
|flat Major. Op. 40 for violin,
horn and piano. The performers
in this work are Philip Green-
berg, violinist, Robert Cecil,
hornist, and Joan Conway,
pianist. There is no admission
charge.
Zeeland Guild
Told About Japan
The Guild for Christian Ser-
vice of First Reformed Church
of Zeeland had as its guest
speaker at Tuesdax evening's
meeting, the Rev. John Zwyg-
huizen, missionary to Japan for
ten years.
Following Bible study, all the
members and guests met to-
gether in the Fellowship Hall.
Mrs Leon Voss, president, pre-
sided at the business meeting.
Devotions were led by Mrs.
Raymond Morren who read
Luke 10:1-11, a poem entitled
"Thankfulness" and o f f e r e d
prayer. Scott Vruggink sang,
accompained by Airs. Henry
Pyle.
Mrs. Voss introduced Rev.
Zwyghuizen who showed slides
and told of his experiences as
a pastor with Japanese pastors
in four churches. An important
part of his work is establish-
ing house meetings in fast grow-
ing suburbs of the two largest
cities of Kyushu Tukuoka and
Kita Kyushu.
Rev. Zwyghuizen is involved
in pioneer evangelism in an area
of about 40.000 persons, meet-
ing new people and establish-
ing Christian churches.
Mrs. Jerome Vander S 1 i k
read the poem "God’s Way”
for the closing thought.
Hostesses were Mrs. Jay Tim-
mer, Mrs. Garry Dykstra, Mrs.
Alvern Poest. Miss Rachel Boer.
Miss Jean Vande Wege and Mrs.
Robert Boers.
Pair Charged In
Bledsoe's Death
WHITEHALL - Two younfi
motorists accused in the traffic
death of a Holland man
demanded examination Tuesday
to charges of involuntary man-
slaughter. Authorities said t li e
two had been drag racing in
their cars before the accident
along US-31 near here Monday
at 5:30 p.m.
Killed in the crash was Elbert
L. Bledsoe, 41, of 5298 147th
Ave., Holland.
Held under $5,000 bond each in
the Muskegon County jail after
appearing before District Court
Judge Charles Silky, Jr., were
Thomas Lee Belt, 18. of
M o n t a g u e, and Clarence
Morgan, 17. of Muskegon.
Muskegon County deputies
said a car operated by Belt
vent out of control while
attempting to pass Bledsoe and
struck Bledsoe’s car broadside.
Belt was not reported injured.
Bledsoe wa ; dead on arrival at
Hackley Hospital in Muskegon.
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RCA Women 8 Students Chosen For
Michigan Honors ChoirGather Here
For Session
Miss Rachel G. Westra
About 75 Reformed C h u r c h
women from ail over America
arrived in Holland Tuesday for
a four-day conference of the
n National Board of Reformed
 | Church Women.
^ Purpose of tlie gathering is |
* to enhance women’s role in the
| church and to clarify new roles I
2 ami new opportunities. The new
1 structure follows the regional
•Isll in the denomination, mark- ,
. JmSI i ing a new era in responsiveness i
to the local church. The former
women’s program had been in
progress for 15 years.
Dr. Beth Marcus, formerly of 1
Holland, is executive director,
Miss Peggy Ann Schaap
John A. Farndule
The vocal music departments
ol West Ottawa and Zeeland
high schools received high hon-
ors Sa.urday at the audilions
for the Michigan Honors Choir.
The event was held at Central
Michigan University in Mount
Pleasant. Four vocalists were
selected horn each of the area
j schools.
The Honors Choir gives op-
portunities for Lie finest sing-
ers throughout the state to per-
form together. Oi the 3tH sing-
ers who auditioned for this or-
ganization. 120 were selected
The Zeeland quartet are all
members of the Concert Choir
and Ma legal Ensemble. Robin
Wybenga, senior soprano, is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
j Herbert Wybenga. She has re
jeoived first division ratings at
i district fesUval and has attend
I'd the Calvin College Music
Camp and the Blue Lakes Fine
Arts Camp. She was also award
ed the Zeeland Junior Miss
Scholarship award.
Zeeland alto, Sharon Do
j working out of the New York |
headquarters. The president is
Mr. and Mrs Peter N. Westra Mr. and Mrs. E m e r s o n Mrs. Wilbur Wormuth of 1
of Kalamazoo announce the en-j Schaap, route 1, Hamilton, an- Schenectady, N.Y., the former!
gagoment of their daugntcr, nounee the engagement of their Peg Van Kampen of Holland.
Rachel G.. to Douglas E. Plas- 1 daughter, Peggy Ann, to Kim The public is invited to Thurs-
man. son of Mr and Mrs. Ed- Lyle Van Order, son of Mr. day night’s session at 8 p in. . .
ward I’lasman, 154 East 37th and Mrs. Dwight Van Order, highlighting brief messages from mtCNOr DcSIGIlS*- route 2, Hamilton. ;Dr. Donald Bosch, missionary r. 3
Miss Westra attended Calvin Mr. Van Order is attending to the Middle East for 20 years; Firm Promotes
| College and is now a senior nur- F r i s, . .,n(l Uln Dr. Donald De Young of N e w , . . _ , , /.eeianu aiiu, an... on .«•
sing student at Mercy Central! ‘ . K York, president of General John A Fnrndfl G J°nRc' daughter of Mr. and
School of Nursing. Mr. Plas-11* graduated in the spring. Synod; Mrs. I. John Hesselink of ^ u.uuu.v, Mrs Kobeit De Jonge, has also
man, a graduate of Calvin, tea- A June welding is being plan- Holland, formerly missionary in John ,\ Farndale former alten(M M'1’ Calvin and Blue
,,hAo m m Japan for 20 years, and Mrs. Hoiiond resident has Imyii Lake Camps Tenor Jeff Mach-
E^nk Hluc of Flint, writer for appointed general wles manager ! i'1;1- son of Mr and Mrs. Ron-
the Church Herald. ftr Carroll Sugar Office M«vJuele, is president of
Interiors of Los Angeles, Calif., |'is Sl‘|,i°r ‘‘lass and has had the
! according to the president of the |?,Kl ro*f. In1 "l'l,nny (,ul Bass
| interior design and office ^ fevin **,uc^', S0P °f Mr* and
furnishings firm Mrs. Aroen Shuck, also altend-
! Currently supervising t h e ^ Calvin and Blue Lake Camps.
The West Ottawa Debate team activities o.' two branches for: ^le soprano foi the West Ot-
took five victories this week in *Sagar in Los Angeles and New- j‘,wa ,lUdr,e of,sinfio,fs " S;,|ls.
Ottawa-Kent League Competi- P°rt Beach, Farndale’s previous Hwspi ik, daiqhtei of Mi. amilion. affiliation was with Baker ^,rs- ,)f'n Heerspmk. who has
West Ottawa
Debaters Win
41
filiation
The Neeative VamIIv tPim nf Furni,ure and 10 years raiings
» i \g,dl iV,UM,y 0 reorespntine Herman Miller at festivals and is a member
Barbara VandeVusse and David unB “'imnn f , ... , • .
VVnlkpr ripfraiwt Pnln/innia -.n,! Furniture as a territorial , ,Me c,vlng tint singers amt
u-u c u i J? i manager in the United States l,,c h'gl1 senool choir. BiendaJenison High Sohool, while the 111 ‘"t Males Johi]s(* d ,)( M,.
Varsity Affirmative squad with r p, • aiM| v|r, (Wp^-p inhmum k
Lindsev Daly and Mike Hvdorn Born and educated in London, ‘ , • , , ° ,nM n,' ,
defeated Forest Hills England. Farndale saw service " memlM‘I' hl«h
The Novice Vomitive te-.m during the Korean War in the ‘ K,llf an‘.1 ) ul ? ai,^s (!|1( , ^ ‘slce negative team R P .. ,, ,, • the female lead in the West ()t-
with Marcia Walker and Mark • ‘ . (' 1 tawa production of “How to Suc-
V in Rnccnm uere vleini-innc currently living in Brea. Orange P'WHiuion U' n'w 10 au
van Hossum were victorious irnnnfv Iif u.;ih i,i< n-im fu„ ceed m Business Without Rea v
over Jenison and Caledonia High county CahL, wi h his Jife he ..
Schools Novice teamM forme'r Ardith (ichben. daughter ,r- n,>1'
lbcnootsixov.ee teams. of the /lbert „ (;cbb(.ns of Tenor Dan Dekker. son of Mr.
Othei team members partici- Holland, and three children. and Mrs. Norman Dekker, was
received first division rating-
dies in the Godfrey-Lee Public ncd.
Schools, Wyoming.
The couple is planning an
April wedding.
Mrs. Stone Hosts
Post Matrons
The Past Matrons Club of
Star of Bethlehem Chapter 40
held its November meeting at
the home of Mrs. Theron Stone
with Mrs. Gerald Pierson as-j
sisting, Piesent were 17 mem-
bers and one guest. Mrs. Vida
Sines, past matron from lx)in-
bard Chapter and Grand Lectur-
er Emeritus.
Mrs. Jess Hays, president,
presided and Mrs. Lowell
Blackburn gave the secretary’s
and treasurer’s reports. Mrs. Miss Valorie Lane Lindsay
Blackburn, ncwlv appointed >f , „ , t , nanrVrr'iu^ Hallan(, and thret‘ chil(l,(-'n and Mrs. Norman Dekker, was
read from the book _nMr- af d ^,rs r°m Lmdsay, * ‘ ^ Bob The Sagar firm specializes in ;* niember of the Alusical Youth
"God Is No Fool" and offered (l3 s,ate( St., announce the en- m!;'"!®'1: Mdr> ‘Slllutt’ and J(ff design, space planning, o f f i re Lilernalional (loir which lour-
LUiitemenl nf Ineir Haiiehter , Jidmucig. r . , , . ... e»l SJniilli eim'mnr
chaplain, 
prayer. gagemeni of their daughter. ‘J,amhecg fuTnishings'UTpiw txl South America last .summer.
fern miii enc -m, minted K, \ alone Lane, to Edwin James the topic this year is "Re- cai assistanep to commercial Be has received first division
Mrs H ives were Mrs R T ,,0,werda. son of Mr. and Mrs. -^plved: That the Federal interior designers and archi- ra,in8s at district and state
s.uinn, d> mH Mr. wniiam Klass Ho,worda» Wildwood Government should employ all tecs ‘ festivals and was semi-finalist
aark^sBccial re^sentaSl? Dr4 employable United States citi- 1 ____
T HTm T^r pT i.s df. Four Nov Babies Lifted
gelfa jVrsrS itotert “ippd <iran'l RapWs. ami Sir. Ho|l bate touch at West Ottawa. In Holland and Zeeland
entertainment 're'd;' is employed al Lithibar. -7-
A June wedding is being plan- jteketee s employes
The Christmas party will be ,
held Tuesday, Dec. 18. at 6:30 ' ___
p.m. Members are asked to .
bring their own table service. Plans /V\ad6 By
an exchange gift and guests. , 7
Games will follow the dinner. AAotuGES Ufllt
The traveling package was
in the Youth Arts Festival. He
is a member of the high school
choir and Vo< alaires, Dave
Walker, the bass for West Ot-
. tawa, is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Bn h.-, m Holland Hospital on A.istonWalkerandheisamem-
l oot' K1": I ,a, M8 bt‘1, ,,f lht‘ ^ >ir and received
Mr Wimi ”,4 ur-r1 “u* Youth Arts Festival recog-
Employes and their guests \C Hudsonvlik*’ V . nilion wilh DL‘kker He has done
from Steketee’s stores in Hoi- pa,'rjck , awrenc ‘ bor ‘ , VI ’ a great deal of solo work in the
land and Grand Haven held their •in,i naviH’ ; .A area and has a role in the high
annual Christmas parly Tues- Chippewa Ct South Hmm * sch001 mjsK'a| production.
At a recent meeting oi Holland SunSanh "* Spri"8 ^  Hospital births Mon- , J'lU’S ! '.’"'t ^rprmor f nr_..i -i (Lit). djiv.S inpIlifW n Hanoi, Ipr '()» H’(‘ Midwestern MllSIC ( OI1-
Hold Christmas Party
a IrS S sSlSHfN- A /I plans were made for election S,.°[e manftM'- was honored Dorr; a son, Bryan James, born M.y. The West Ottawa and Zee-
Dies at Aqe 61 of Ofticers and a Christmas Wlth, a b,'1hday gf'- Arrange- tolay to Mr. and Mrs. Ricky land vo-al muSh: directors are^ DarjV . ' menls were by Grand Haven Kraai. 416 West Main St., Harley Brown and Charles Can-
party.
Mrs. Cornelius (Anna) Gras- The nominating committee ap-
man. 61, of 5638 Park St. . Hud- pointed by Mrs. Sroka is Mrs.
sonville d;ed Tuesday in Holland Marvin Rotman, chairman;
Hospital following a long ill- Mrs. Elmer De Boer and Mrs.noss- Budd Eastman.
Surviving in addition to her Due to Thanksgiving, the next
husband are three sons, Stanley, meeting will be Dec. 5 at the
Roger and Robert, all oi Hud- Northside Branch of People’s
sonville: iwo daughters. Mrs. State Bank. It will include elec-
Dale (Carolvni Hanson of Hud- Ron of officers, a Christmas
sonville and Mrs. Larry 'Bon- party and gift exchange.
store employes. Zeeland aan respectively.
nie) Schiotenboer of Hamilton:f A report was given on recent i
eo t t h "W Vne nT «' "« Michigan Veterans
a brother^ Arthur Schreur "ot ‘•f8™1. H-f-- As-
West Olive: four sisters, Mrs. mM'ag were Ite. A her, Boyce,
Manus De !(,» of Borc-uio, Mrs. } «• “ „Mnsht,|„ ',rs Sr1(’,ka-
Ren Van Haitsma of Vriesland,.M''s Ulll!a,m i^SctL Mrs.;
Mrs. Henry Vander Wall of Kas,man- Mrs- T,,m Kanc and
Lamo.il and Mrs. Ivan Vander ^rs' Botman.
Molen of Hudsonville. 0n behalf of the unit, Mrs.
____ Sroka and Mrs. Eastman, child
55 g Million welfare chairman, will present' . . stuffed frogs to the pediatrics
A transposition of figures in ward of Holland Hospital. Other
aunual School budget in stuffed animals are being pre-.
hi'M av s Sentinel listed the pared by the unit and will be
gi'.ind total of .\>.iilil,4ll i!7 in- gjven jn December,
stead of the correct figure of . .
$5,801 411.87 A donation was sent to the
Battle Creek VA Hospital for
a bicycle fund. Bicycles arc
used for rehabilitation of Viet-
nam veterans.
Lunch was served by Mrs.
Carl Jordan.
GRAND HAVEN - Joseph
Wiewiora, 79. of 121157 152nd
Ave., West Olive, died in North
Ottawa Community Hospital,
luesday following a lingering
illness.
He had been a resident of the
West Olive area since 1943, com-
ing from Chicago. Survivors in-
clude five daughters. Mrs. Her-
man Mergener of Spring Lake,
Anna at home, Mrs. Victor Wis-
niewski of Grand Rapids, Mrs.
Josephine Strong of Grand
Haven and Mrs. Rudy Gaddini
of Milton Junctiorf, Wis.; four
sons, Frank of Grand Rapids,
Walter of Spring Lake, Stephen
at home and Stanley of West-
land; 27 grandchildren and eight
great -grandchildren.
m.
OPTIMIST OF YEAR — Dove Gcphort received the 1972-
73 Optimist of the Year Award for community contributions
at the Monday meeting of the Holland Optimist Club
at the Warm Friend Motor Inn He is a salesman for
Klasscn Realty and lives at 891 Shadybrook James Lamb,
president at the Holland Board of Education and Dr
Philip School, director of instruction for fhe Holland Public
Schools presented a slide program on the need for two
now junior high schools at the meeting An election for
bonding for construction will be held Monday, Dec. 17
( Essenbcrg Studio photo )
LEAD! MG CHARACTERS Jack Oonk and Business Without Really Trying" The
rondo Johnson have been cast into the comedy centers around Finch, a young and
leading ro es of J P'crreponf Finch and energetic window washer who rises tokA I T • Rosemary for West Ottawa Theatre s pro- Chairman of the Board nf WorM w;
Mrs. Juan Trevino duction of the musical "How to Succeed in Wickets ^ ^ldc
Succumbs at 55
Mrs. Juan i Fortunata ) Trevino, I
55, of 112 I) u n t o n St., died;
Tuesday in Holland Hospital
following a short illness.
Born in Mexico, she came to
[Holland seven years ago.
Surviving are her husband, !
Juan; two children, MiS. Dinizo
i (Juanita) Germaldo of Holland
j and Martin Trevino at home;
| two sisters, Mrs. Jacob
(Cresiana) Trevino of Holland
and Miss Elena Robles of Texas
land three brothers, Jacinto,
Carlos and Enrrique Robles, all
of Texas.
Four Boy Babies Listed
In Three Hospitals
Tuesday babies in three area!
, hospitals were four boys.
Born in Holland Hospital was
a son. Michael Ramsey, to Mr. |
and Mrs. Daniel Lepo, 422 Beech
St.; a son born to Mr. and Mrs.
Rudolph Geiselhart, 2385 Lake-
shore Dr., Fennville.
A son, Travis Jon, was born
to Mr. and Mrs. Larry Grass
mid. route I, Zeeland, in Zee-
land Hospital.
A- son, Monty I ay, was born
to Mr. and Mrs Edwin Bodfish.
route i, Pullman, in Community
Hospital, Douglas.
HONORED FOR ACTION - Four pc rson ,
were honored by the Veterans of Foreign
Wars Post 2144 at a Veterans Day Ban
quet Saturday Three were cited for heroic
acts and the fourth for community activi
tics Presenting the awards was James
Roberts (left) commander of the VFW
Post Awards went to Jerry De Jong (sec-
ond from left) for pulling two children
from a burning camper truck in the Aug
17 traffic accident at Eighth St., and the
US-31 bypass; Keith Houtmg, (second
from right) head of the Holland Police
Department's Community Services Unit for
community action, and to Kelly Sole,
f right) who helped in the rescue and re-
viving of a nine year old boy from o buck-
yard pool Aug 27. Solis and Kevin Dric
senqa worked to rescue the youth Drie
senga also received an award hut was un-
able to attend the banquet.
(See story on page 2 ) (Sentinel photo)
•— Recent —
Accidents
Curs operated by Miehaol
(iary (Jasper, 17, of 1310 South
Snore Dr., and Sally Beth
Aalderlnk, 18, of route 3,
Hamilton, collided Friday at
8:32 p m. at 2Mh St. and Stale
St. The Gasper ear was west-
bound on 24th while the Aalde-
huilding permits totaling $51!),- 'ink auto was heading north
218 were f led during October °n State,
with City Building Inspector
Jack Ungfeldt in City Hall.
There were two homes for
$45,413; one duplex, $26,582; five
residential accessory, $8,754;
4.1 residential repair’s, $70,242;
13 residential accessory, $8,183;
one new commercial construe-
alterations, $80,885; two indus-
trial alterations, $8, 3(H); two
swimming pools, $16,902; five
fences, $1,290.
Eleven applications for build-
ing permits totaling $42,48(1
were tiled the past week. They
tion. $158, (HH); io commercial
follow:
Doug Mills 472 Central Ave.,
addition to house, $4,000; Bob
Knaark, contractor.
Western Seminary, 70 Fast
14lh SI., add dormer, $1,200;
Roger Beverwyk, contractor.
Reliable Cycle, 254 River
Ave., store front and ceiling,
$5.nofl; self, contractor.
Gerald Klein, 446 West 30th
St., duplex, $25,080; Marv
Lemmon, contractor.
dim Olssen. 80 East 37th St.,
tool shed, $800; Neal Exo, con-
tractor.
An auto driven by Harvey
Jefferson, 27, of South Haven,
wen! out of control Friday at
10:42 a.m. along easthound US-
31 west of the Washington Ave.
overpass and landed in the
median.
A car driven by Barbara Ann
Jacobs, 17, of 322 Fast 32nd
Si., westbound on South Shore
Dr., skidded across the center-
line at Ramona Friday at 12.24
p m. and into the path of an on-
coming car driven by Judy Lynn
Allen, 23, of 1580 Jerome.
An auto driven by Dennis
James Numikoski, 30, of 252
West 10th St., southbound on
Cine at Eighth St., attempted
a left turn from the center lane
and collided with a car south-
bound in the left lane and driven
by Michael Harris Wosterhof,
2i), of 15473 Ransom Friday at
i2:57 p.m.
A car operated by Linda Van
Vurcn, 65, of 238 West 10th St.,
went out of control along Slate
Justin Marlink, 288 West 36th I?,1:, 25 feet north 01 23rd St.
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Rites Performed Friday Night
Mrs. Gary Alan Hoekstra
Miss Sharon Diane pi|H!r,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Her-
Mrs. William Jay Timmer
( Richmond photo)
Mrs. Randall Wayne Sloothaek
(lyl« photo)
Miss Penny Slusser and Wil- Assembly of God Church was
Mrs. Larry H. Keen
( Laskey photo)
Evening wedding riles unit-
Engagements Announced
."1
St., overhead garage door. $150;
self, contractor.
Ahelino Rivera. 153 West
Eighth St., remodel vacant gas
station for retail sales use,
$1,050; self, contractor.
Jose Rivera Sr., 246 East
Ninth St., panel kitchen, $100;
self, contractor.
Robert Veneklasen. 252 Cam-
bridge. remodel basement. $500;
Julius Ver Hoef, contractor.
Harold Langejans. 182 East
17th St., remodeling, $4,500;
self, contractor.
John Oonk, 121 East 32nd St.,
Utility building, $200; self, con-
tractor.
DAR Good Citizen
Is Selected At
Christian High
at 7 a.m. along River Ave. 2(H)
feet north of Pine. A car driven
Miss Shirley Vogelzang
Miss Shirley Vogelzang, a
Holland Christian High School
senior, has been named the
Daughters of the American
Revolution Good Citizen reci-
pient. Miss Anne Selles, faculty
sponsor reported today.
Miss Vogelzang has been
active in both school and church
activities. She is a member of
the high school symphony band,
pep band, is news editor of the
school newspaper and a mem-
ber of the yearbook staff. She
is a member of the Student
council, (he National Honor
Society and will take part in
the senior play.
Miss Vogelzang is a member Park Reformed Church Guild
of the Bethany Christian Ro- ^llL‘s(la> evening. Mrs. Nick
formed church where she is a1 ^  0l7f.r °lM'ne( Wl’*' Pra-Ver all(*
Sunday School teacher and j devotions,
active in the Young People’s Officers installed by Mrs.
Society. She is also a member | Simon Sybesma were Mrs.
of the Time Team. James Bosch, president; Mrs.
nard Piper of Wyoming, he-tliam Jay Timmer exchanged I the setting for the evening wed- iag Arlene J. Hoistege and !
came the bride of Gary Alan wedding vows Friday in Vries- 1 ding rites uniting Miss Virginia •-arry il Keen were performed
Hoekstra, son of Mr. and Mrs. | land Reformed Church before Ann Wilson and Randall Wayne Friday, in Rusk Christian Re-
Gerald Hoekstra, 348 Lincoln, the Rev. Josias Kernisse. Miss . Sloothaak on Friday. Perform- fanned Church by the Rev
Ave., on Friday. , Amy Buck was organist for thei ingthe ceremony were the Rev.
Immanuel Christian Reformed evening ceremony and accom- David Krist and the Rev. Al-
Church of Wyoming was the panied the soloist, Kenneth 1 bert Marialke. Terry Frontz
setting for the evening cere-jEvink. | soloist, was accompanied by
mony performed by the Rev. j The bride is the daughter of , Mrs. David Krist on the organ.
Maruuis Goote, Miss S h e r y I j Mrs, Norwood Haveman of Hop 1 Parents of the couple arc* Mr.
Mulder was organist and Wil- 1 kins and Charles Slusser ol and Mrs. Ernest W. Wilson, 426
ham De Jong was soloist. I Grand Rapids. The groom’s i East Eighth St., and Mr. and
The bride wore a polyester j parents are Mr. and Mrs. Wil- i Mrs. Willard G. Sloothaak,
organza gown with an empire mer Timmer, 2445 84th Ave., 152nd Ave.
, |l)0<l!te out I' nod with cotton | Zeeland. , The bride choose a floor-loneth in‘,, L,|t‘Kema* matron ot
West 33rd St., escaped injuries ! venise lace and a skirt sweep- * m. ...... . , ' , . ^ honor; Mrs. Jan Holslege and
when the car he was driving j ing to a chapel train edged with S°W" ’’f faM 1'' ®rflll“il t®8 (Mrs. Marv Holslege brides-
wesl along :12nd St. failed to venise laee. Her floor-length S.? j *urLn8 a ,luny ,are^“’ shel’' ; maids, Miss Sandra Holslege
observe a stopped truck ahead cathedral veil was outlined with-^, “'f*' chal»‘ a"d f neck’ junior bridesmaid Xy
and ran off the roadway two- Latching laee. She carried a ^ lace, a«,p"11"* ^  ^ cluny ,lace f lshullr, flower girl- cS
tenths of a mile west of Apple cascade bouquet of orange and b"dlcle' sleeves and fl1 ! I .m f , 2nd '"T”1 a ' Diekema. best man Jim Hoi
Ave. and struck a tree Friday gold carjiations accented w.th j ^ £ j ^ J m aSilla •vSl^gJli I X, nf‘ KKe" „
The attendants wore ^ or. ebawl-h^ train. She carried • with matchmg.taw She carried , |om m 'ushers, aV /odd
earned ° rT- • i Hohtege. rhtgbenrJr.
Friday at 3:32 p.m. and spun
around, coming to rest at the
curb. A car following her,
driven by Jose Garza, 29, of
254 West Ninth St., was unable
to avid the Van Vuren car.
Thomas Dell Roels, 20. of 322
William Van Rhees. Providing
music were Mrs. Lois Veldink,
organist, and Jay Vanden
Bosch, soloist.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Holslege, 9970
92nd Ave., and Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Keen, 16731 New Hol-
land St.
Chosen as attendants were
Mrs. Deh Diekema, matron of
Cars operated by Kay Estelle ian style gowns and a uuiujuci ut Wimc- ium-m. i « luivuui! uvuijuiji III wnm: tdl‘ UjokteBe filPhearPr
Kelly, 18, of Douglas, and j autumn •£*«* of I ,JL,y ' The bride ^was attired in a
aT c® eZ™°n
a m. at IS-31 and 32nd St. The | was dressed in autumn green s*s^er a,s ma^ron °f honor 'rs‘ (lace appliques. Her chapel-
Kelly car was northbound on | while Miss Carol Hoekstra. sis- whi,e :vIart'ia Groenendyk. Nan- Miss Shelly Wilson attended length train was edged with
US-31 and skidded while attemp- ter of the groom, and Mrs. liar- ! ‘-7 Van(ler ptoeg» K'm Slusser as maid of honor while Mrs. ; matching lace while small dus-
ting to stop and the Klunglejley Masselink as bridesmaids, an(l Am.V ‘Slusser were brides- ' David Neuman was bridesmaid. ! ieiS of blue flowers accented
Miss Ruth Elame Zylstra Miss Dawn Marie lamming*
The Rev. and Mrs Henry Zyl Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Tam-
slra, Taylor St., Hudsonville. minga, 1607 Waukazoo Dr., an*
announce the engagement of j nounce the engagement of their
then daughter, Ruth Elaine, to daughter, Dawn Marie, to Mark
LaVerne Waheke, son of Mr. | A. Dp Vries, son of Mr. and
and Mrs. James Wabeke, Adams Mrs. Clarence De Vries, route
St., Zeeland. j 2, West Olive,
Miss Zylstra, a 1972 graduate Miss Tamminga, a graduate
of Western Michigan University, j of Davenport. College of Busi-
is employed by J. T. Batts and ' ness, i.s employed by Big Dutch-
as a substitute teacher. Her I nian. Mr. De Vries i.s employ-
fiance is co-owner of Hoezee ! od with Mohr Electric.
Wabeke P.xcavating Co. | \ spring wedding is being
A Jan. 26 wedding is being | planned,
planned.
Miss Katha Hengeveld
Mr. and Mrs. William Henge-
veld of Sheldon. Iowa, announce
Miss Esther Faye Vah Haitsma
Mr. and Mrs. Rennie Van
Haitsma. mute 3, Zeeland, an-
nounced the engagement of theircar, southbound on US-31 at- ’were attired in autumn orange ! mai(ls- They wore empire gowns They wore matching floor-length i the gown Her chanel-leneth
tempted a left (urn at the and gold respectively. The ’of dowered organdy over blue! gowns ol colonial design io yel- veil fell from a caS! head .'iZn.™ Sr^EXTrl^ “to
intersection when the collision , flower girl, Miss Linda Rae|*«jj crepe ami carried ! low nylon sheer over taffela | piece. She carried a crescent: ^  K "Wr Itale snS of Mr
wciirred. I Tell, wore autumn green. i balls^oj mixed flowers. They|ha_vmg yellow print pinafore bouquet of yellow oweethwrt | Z Mr Mre^cW a"d Mrs. Enest Bjschfmte X
A car driven by Delira Sue
Jonker, 19, of 206 West 15th St.,
westbound on 17th slowing for a
left turn 20 feet east of Diekema,
was struck from behind by a
car driven by Albertha Miller,
41. of 897 West 32nd St. Friday
at 8:14 a.m.
Steven Hoekstra was his ; ^y’8 breath in their hair. ! overlays with empire waists
brother’s best man with Rand- Th® groom’s attendants were and sheer bishop sleeves. Each
all Piper and Jack Blauwkampi Ivan Timmer, best man: Jerry
were groomsmen. John Pyper! Be.ver, groomsman; David Mor-
Jr. was ringbearer. I ren- miniature groom, and Boyd
roses miniature carnations, petroelje, 14885 Van Buren St., | Ho|faad-
veL"Z P I A May wedding is being
Th(- aitendants wore dresses Mbs Hengeveld is teaching planned.
carried a yellow mum tied with
green streamers. , .... . ..... Ultiljca
w .. , Reed Sloothaak was his bra | with light blue tucked crepe j*em^a.r^. mu^f' lnt *|le
The newlyweds greeted guests ‘''.usser* Pan •‘rfa-^ser and Keith ther's best man while Gary) bodices trimmed with light , n Christian School in Shel-
at a reception in the Parish , Timmer, ushers. j Sloothaak, also brother of the | blue lace and small blue flower! •n' ow®; tand Mr. Petroelje
House of the church where Mr. The reception was held in the groom, was groomsman. Ush- 1 clusters, midline waists and 15 en^a^ert ,n blueberry farm-
and Mrs. Donald Tell were Fellowship Hal! of the church ers were Don Wilson and Wayne royal blue velvet floor-length
master and mistress of cere- , with Mr. and Mrs. William Sloothaak. ! skirts. They carried colonial
&.17.ini8iCaml)ri<,ge ^ri* j bride's personal attendant was|sideR at ilHukd Aw. Ul11 ^  ! Mrs 6 ForrVst'w'i^ ! mistr^s of cerem^nieVat the
y 7--fa  Linda Keegstra. The bride is employed as a I the gifts. Miss Julie Wilson and ! reccPt'on in the church base-
Three cars were involved in gan^ZLcnX couple wiu|swre<ary W/MT Smi,h aUe,K,ed ”u v“h^ tdy
a chain-reaction collision Friday live at 3375 Wallace Court S.W., ! f?r<wm ,s a decorator with Tim-| * __________ |Grasman, Carol Sail. Bonnie
ing with his father. Both are
1973 graduates of Dordt Col-
lege, Sioux Center. Iowa.
A June wedding is being plan-
ned.
Grandville. ; mer and Vanden Brand.
, The bride is employed as a ! --
by Keith H. Yetzke. 20, of 924 ; bookkeeper at Michigan Nation- ; Soo/iomore Women W/'n
Third St., was unable to stop in al Bank in Grand Rapids and u„ „ m i, i r c
time to avoid a ear ahead the groom i.s employed in \\w ' ’'ykerk Lup event
operated by Earle (J. Tollman,
59, of route 3, Holland. The
Tollman car was shoved into
the rear of a car stopped ahead
and operated by Michael E.
Borens, 19, of route, Holland.
Install Officers
At Guild Meeting
An installation service high-
lighted the meeting of Central
She is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. William Vogelzang of
879 Central Ave.
The award, sponsored locally
by the Elizabeth Schuyler Ham-
ilton chapter, i.s given annually
to the senior girl who has de-
monstrated the qualities of good
citizenship, based on depend-
ability, service, leadership and
patriotism.
James Zeedyk, vice president;
Mrs. Delbert Bos, treasurer;
Mrs. Jon Van Lcnte. secretary;
Mrs. Harris De Neff, chairman
of spiritual life; Mrs. Ken
Matchinsky, chairman of ser-
vice, and Mrs. Donna Tyink,
chairman of organization.
Mrs. Bosch introduced the
speakers. Mrs. Lucy Lakers,
director of the Good Samaritan
Center, showed slides and an-
swered questions concerning her
work. Mrs. Paul Vande Hoef,
president of Church Women
United, told of the work of that
group.
Hostesses were Mrs. Joyce
The Rl. Rev. Charles Ben- j Sandy, Mrs. Frank Harnsira,
nison, Bishop of the Episcopal Mrs. Harry Bakker and Mrs.
Diocese of Western . Michigan, j Theodore Knoll,
made his annual visilalion to
Grace Episcopal Church on
Sunday at 4 p.m.
Presented to the Bishop for
Confirmation by the Rev. Wil-
linn O’Brien, rector of Grace
Church, were Mrs. Margaret
Eiszner, Timothy and Bichard
Kelchum. Mrs. Judith Linn, i
Grace Church
Hosts Bishop,
Confirmands
|hF ...... *7 '<7 Bimta and Mary Barnhart
S awaUtac Yd * ^ '^-rangeri .he gifts. In charge
Hd' , , , Khe guest book was Jamie Hol-j
I he bride is employed by stege. Greeters were David and
Parke, Davis & Co. and the I Mary Reenders
L®ar The sophomore women of ! f by Haro,d ; will make
Hope College won the annual " r ‘ bcu home a) 96th Ave.. Zee-
Nykerk Cup competition fea- 1 he groom's parents hosted a i land, after a wedding trip to
luring musical, oratorical and ' rehearsal dinner at Jay’s Res- r'jF'da- ,
theatrical presentations by taurant in Zeeland. ; lln,ie 's eiTlp,lPycd bv
freshmen and sophomores Sal-1 _____ _ _____  jKetlei Brass Co. and the groom
I is a carpenter.
groom
Credit Department
Sicgler in Holland.
Offawa County Issues
Eight Marriage Licenses
H°'“ c ^ ' c . Zeeland Collision
Sharonajoy De KlX IH.’/uf ! Thl‘ competilinn between t|„, lniures Motorist [ VFW Auxi I iai'V
sonville; .iocl Peter Singer. 23. womF1n. 01 , 10 ,wo elasses 1 ZEELAND— Dorothy Elizabeth aa i /-i
Spring Lake, and Susan Kay j l)arfl 0 s 1 u’ annu‘d t^d'Vermurlen, 37. of 338 Shoshone /V\OK6S Cm TIStlTlOS
Frens, 20. Holland; Steven i between sophomores and fresh- (Dr., Holland, suffered minor in- rvi
Michael Jacobs, 22. and Judith ' men. | juries in a two - car collision i r IQ HS Ot AAGGlIDQ
Ann Jacobs. 20. Holland. j --------- j along Centennial St. north of Regular meeting of the Ladies I the engagement of ’theiT ’dauih- 1 AAn n I o\A/nnrl
George Edwin Bultlniis. 22, Diane Rose Herzig, 16. of Roosevelt at T in a.m. today. | Auxiliary to VFW Post 2144 ter Fvon Eaitl, to F-t Arthur 'VlOplGWOOCl
Zeeland, and Sandra Lynn 184! West 32nd St., escaped in- She was to seek her own treat- opened Thursday evening at the Dean Lawrence,’ son of' Mr and IcTnlrl Ahnilt
Brummel, 18. Hudsonville; Wil j juries when the car she was ment. Post Home with the Cross of Mrs Arthur L Lawrence 7350 b IGUUMUUUI
liam F. Gravclle, 19. and (driving went out of control on Police said the Verrmirlen car : Malta. President Virginia Ny-jl36th Ave.
Paulette R. Synett, 18. Holland: i. slushy pavement and struck a ; was coming from a driveway I land presided and 35 members _______ _ _
Larry H. Keen, 19, Holland and j traffic sign and a |>olc along J and pulled into the path of a were present. Received as new i • i m n I •
Arlene J. Holstege. 19, Zeeland: I Eighth St. 30 feel west of Wash- 1 car northbound on Centennial members were Florence Hall i LIST lz uODIGS
Stephen Herbert Halm. 31, andlington Blvd. Saturday at 2:43 and driven by Charles Klunglel and Jean Lamberts.
Kathleen Marie Lappenga, 28, | p in. The ear was westbound Mr., 54. of 254 152nd Ave., Hol-Holland. 'along Eighth St. hand.
Miss Evon Failh Kamphuis
Mr. and Mrs. Jay L. Kamp-
huis, 6151 120th Ave,. announce
Miss Debra Lynn Folkert
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Folkert,
route 3. announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Debra
Lynn, to Bendell Ward Lamer,
son of Mrs. Jack Lamer, 10320
Springwood Dr., and the late
Mr. Lamer.
An April wedding is being
planned.
Work of Agencies
Presbyterian Nursery
Has Parents' Meeting
The First Pre: In terian Church
Cooperative Nursery School
hold a parents' meeting Tues-
day evening
,, , ... „ Mrs. Helen Brockmoior, n
Mrs.. Irene Meier, nv.d Meier. kin(|,1|t{in.|(;n ok,
n I"1 w110 1 “bool how to tell when a child
Reed, Mis. Maty Jan \ an j ls r(..1(|v for kindergarten, the
Ooslerhoul. Donald Vnn ()os!er-!(.|nss|.oum a0i;vi,i(,s mi(, ||,(.lr
limit and Mrs. Verlela Wheaton j va|ue |0 \\w ,0|H| sc|100| |)ro.
During the service Bishop J she discussed how the
Rrnmson also presided over the j kindergarten program helps
baptism of Marc Wayne Zuver- meet the needs of different chil
ink, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack dien giving examples of someZuvcrink. activities that meet these needs.
Following the service, the; After questions from the pnr-
Rislmp and new confirmnnds i enls, refreshments were served
were honored at n reception During coffee lime, parents had lh() In Detroit recently More than halt ot
ho, sled by the AJlar Guild of ] the opportunity to discuss othev j the company's $615,576,000 total soles
iirace Cbuioki * Questions with Mrs. Brockmeieisi were through the ettorts ot the Michiaan
REVIEW PROGRAM - The role of the 14-
Michigan based divisions of Lear Sicglcr,
Inc , in the corporation program was dis-
cussed at LSI's annual shareholders mcct-
divisions The Home Sicglcr Division is LSI's
largest heating and air-conditioning divi-
sion Pictured arc Clarence J Becker (cen-
ter), Homc-Sieglcr Division president, con-
ferring with LSI president Robert Campion
(left) and \tyilliam O'Horn, LSI vice presi-
dent of Diiblia relations and advertising.
Tuesday evening the meeting
of, the. Maplewood Reformed
Church Guild for Christian ser-
'•vice was opened hy Mrs. IvanIt was decided to send , 1 11 3 HoSpitO Is
donations to National Home f r _ j ,
the Christmas party, to the Weekend births in the three Fompagner president. Group
Christmas Seals of the VFW and ! area hospitals included eight Jvas 'im,mPailied hy
the Christmas party for the boys and four girls. *'lrs• .
indigent patients at the Battle Born in Holland Hospital on Devotions were led by Mrs.
Creek VA Hospital. American- 1 Saturday were a son, Brian Jay, dohn Haveman. (entering I he
ism chairman reported flags to Mr. and Mrs. Austin Meiste. • hough Is on Psalirt 121. Two
were presented to E. E. Fell! route 3. Holland: a son. Dom- special musical, selections were
Junior High School and Birch-
wood Manor.
ingo. to Mr and Mrs. Clemente sung by Mrs. Shirley Dykema.
Trevino 1457 Ottawa Beach A short presentalioh was given
Girls from age 6 to 18 whose Rd.; a daughter. Tonya Renea l)> three representatives of the
fathers or brothers are members ! ,0 Mr. and Mrs. Henry MeCal- j Ifa'Lind Day Care Center. Miss
in good standing of the Post or 1 lister, Leisure Estates, Lot 3; ’Grace Bouwman described 'he
eligible to belong, are invited | a son, Erik. Richard, to Dr. and teaching guals for the benefit of
to join the Junior Girls Unit Mrs. Nester Balisi, 1982 South 'h’’ students anti the many ac*
Girls interested may contact Shore Dr., a son. Jamie Wayne. b'Uics for the children Mrs. \.
Shirley Ooms. horn Sunday to Mr, and Mrs. Morale/ who serves a.s vice
Due to the Thanksgiving holi- Thomas Mulder, 17 West 26th pi^'dent o,' the board of the
day,' the next meeting will not St. c®l,b*r. told of the bene its from
be until Dec. 13. Members will- In Zeeland Hospital it was a 'j"’ ei’ii'ei 'o the ehildren and
ing to donate cookies which are daughter, Tricia Lynn, born ''ten growing Mrs ELie Lanih
needed the first Monday of each ' Friday to Mr. ‘and Mrs Garry ‘'ball' nged the members to gi f
month for the Veterans Hospital Smeyers. 6541 I2»lh Ave. Hoi- 'brishan loVc m. service a> a
are asked to bring them to (he hand; a daughter, Kristine , v<, 'l.n,0(‘1,
club or contact Elizabeth Culver, jl.ynn, horn to Mr and Mrs The guest speaker was Mrs.
In place of a gift exchange. Jerry lloekscma. 1 962 'a South NHI Ryzonga who laong with^.
members will donale canmsl j 9l>ih Ave, Zeeland: a son. her husband are directors of I he
goods or money to purchase I Douglas Lee, born Saturday to Citv Mission The mission was .
special goodies to complete Mr and Mrs. Henrv Vugteveen. ' fa'^ded ui 1903 with the pur*
Christmas baskets for needy 1619 62nd St. Holiand; a son. pose ol ministering fa the pcoplofamilies I Michael Scott, horn Sunday to and preehmg the gospel The
Afti'r the regular .meeting, the Mr and Mrs. Danny Van Vets, mission recently celebralid its
Safely Committee presented a 1615 137th* Ave , Hamilton; a "0th anniversary. It receives
special program. Chairman son, Jon Bernard, born tiklay to suppnrl from city churches of.
Elizabeth Browe introduced Mr and Mrs. .lav Alfcrink. several denominations and vo-
Hai-old Door, memlier of the 1 7489 Floral Ave.', jenjson • Innleer.s are needed in many .
stale board of the Michigan Births in Community ilo.spi- ; al'(,as (d Ute mission • ^
l niU*d Conservation Club, who.ital, Douglas, included a daugh-j The closing player waf offer-
spoke on gun safely in the home j ter, Lori Lynn, born Saturday !®d by Mrs. ( ompngner .
with a question and answer = to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Woods, ' Hostesses were- Hie Me.sdamoi
period following. route t, Box 281, Pullman} a j Dale Vande Wege, Chairman;
Shirley Syhesma, junioi son, Francisco, horn Sunday to William Mass, Melvin Graving,
vice president, and her commit- j Mr. and Mrs. Pablo Aldona, ’Wayne Harrington Leon Do
tee served lunch. I Box 44, ll)8th Ave* Pullman. |Visser .ami Donald, dipping,
.
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Sunday School Bill Boersma
Lesson Elected To
Presidency
Sunday, Nov. 18
Thf Strong and the Weak
Romans 14:1-4
1 Corinthians 8:7*13
By C. 1*. Dame
Engaged , Hospital Notes
Bill Boersma of 1159 Legion
Park Dr., was elected to the !
Presidency of the Michigan
Problems are ever with us. j Association of Home Builders at
The Church had problems in a meeting Wednesday in Lan*
the first century and it has pro- sing.
i- u n n » n •  r\r,> blems today. If there is brother- Boersma is a charter member
Thur*d*v by Tht I ]y love in the church then pio-;0f the Home Builders Associa-
qar si-M1 Weit blems can ^  r'Khtly solved, ' tion of the Holland area and has :
/r.iBMh strfft. Holland, (hence the presence of love is served as its president in l%!)
___ Michigan. 4M23
Second class postage paid
Holland. Michigan.
W. A Butler
Editor and Publisher
Ne«s Item*
Advertising
Subscription*
Telephone
a, . essential. and in 1973. He is a director of
I. Church members do not all the National Association of
think alike. This has always , Home Builders,
been so. The early church in He also attained the honor of
— | Rome had conflicts. Paul calls entering the National Associa*
392-2314 some strong, others weak Chris- tion of Home Builders (NAHB)
ians. All should welcome, acc- Hall of Fame for obtaining 150
'ept each other, not argue but new members,
The publisher shall not be liable \show understanding, Some in First elected to the Michigan
for anv error or errors m printing that church ate onlv vegetables Association of Home Builders
Zi.\px,"n,wi h.vTh«j Ix-causo the meal 'which was Executive Committee in 1070. »“ Ave. : Tonva ''('irimes' IcelanH ;
obtained by advertiser and rciurned | available in the shops had been Boersma has served as score- n« imnj ; vow iti< h
bv him tn lim* for correclimis with nffnrna in ianlc anH bAnro Ibov m-v Iroasmor and firsl vico SnnOUnCC the engagement of jcsslp l'Uhinno\, .\C\V ltl( n-
such errors or ooriectinn* noted oiip^ to molb and hence they (aiy-treasuiei and fust uce Jungbip- peBCV *nn |0 mond; Kathrvn Gebben, Zee*« StiY-a - 'iZ^ ,trJ T k , k .u :Rih.rdXhie^Tjlr'l*n<l; carol kinK. .226 Janice
'ZZSZ. rtt ?.«• «»• WillUm Machiele, 12» S. : and Florence Von Ins. West
Miss Peggy Ann Sterken
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Admit'ed to Holland Hospital
Tuesday were Minnie Stieur,
K2 West 19th St.; Sandra Brun-
ger, 4673 Pine Dr.; Kathleen
Bosch, 10010 Ottagon; Donald
Evans, 1072H Paw Paw Dr.; Kno
Fisher, 119 Reed Ave.; and
Shannon Burch, Hamilton.
Discharged Tuesday were
Sena Eding, Hamilton; Henrietta
Van Don Brink, 1590 Lakewood;
Joe Cuevas, 344 East Fifth St.;
Nellie Pena, 308 West 12th St.;
Lupe Silva, 15$ Burke Ave.;
(iertude Graham, 246 West 33rd
St.; Anne Gentry, 3893 56th St.;
Bernard Barrett, 253 West 24th
St.; Homy Vender Zwaag, 447
College Ave,; Karen Hirdes,
Zeeland; Vert Dildlne, 320
James St.; Lena Van Slooten,
379 College Ave.; Michael Zeck-
lin, Hamilton; A'an Vernieulcn,
6214 145th Ave ; Lynn It. Mar*
getson, 333 Easi Lakewood, Lot
110; Paul Kraak, 140 Cambridge
reeled, publisher, liability shall no. ^ id hat the doU wo.p no. oV • ^ f i.ru i T , and Mrs. lia i
evrerd such a portion of the ! faifl inai ,ne inoLS non-CX- in« mdUStrV all of hlS life, first II. rriM,n V-, 7«n|anH
enure cost of such adveriisement istent. Paul calls the caters of working with his father and then , T M •' ,
*s the .pace orcupied by the error rona tha«» uho mfiicivl worK!n8 ''lu' iflioci «inn men A June Wedding IS being
bears lo thr whole space occupied ' H16*' sunon.g’ w™**™ working on his own for more ' | , *
by such advertisement. weak. Both should love the 20 years. He specializes in *!°ther* custom quality homes in the)TERMS Ot St HSCRIPTION I j c .. n .. . "u,"vo “•*
One \ear. $7 no; six months. I despise another reveals medium to higher cost bracket.£,2 ; s:.;1-;, STJar- — Recent — -Accidents
Olive.
Allegan Studies
Housing Controls
ALLEGAN — The city com-
mission is studying an ordinance
,, . ........ ithat provides for stricter cen-
tal's operated by Harold E l trots of rental housing. The
•uoBcnpuons payanie in aavance , . .. . ...
and win be promptly discontinued downgrade the ignorant, the. _
^ Voluntary Action
hnlv m delivery. Write or phone oepts all, wCf*" ,J 1
BM';!;il1' __ i same. It Ls not
to judge one another— this
OLD TRUTH DEMONSTRATED God s work.
The old truth that nothing H- Education isnl ... MvuMwouay issuance ot certificates for hous- 1 '/|'viiuuu jnum v.iam um
beats experience has been everything" - these words ap- A combination gift boutique, at 12:05 p.m. Police said the|ing which complies with basic vear is a^ain l,ein8 sponsored sinc Bo>es wpre rcccjvwi
demonstrated once again. Dr. ; Reared in an essay in Time. ! holiday goodies and attic spe- Stcenwyk auto attempted to health and safety reculations b-v lhe Salvation Army and ! women in rh .reo of thn work
C.ant'an Vii-lrbam uiKn « In lb#* (’nrinthian /'hur/’b ernno /»ialc nuAnle ic Hpin0 nlfllinwl In (•baill’A fmm tllA riobl lano inlA I * • 'I Inninr Wnlfai-n I n->m.« I . . . ' ^ ...
v . i . w . j , i . ----- •*“•”•“ **; uuia i nu ing. m
should do the ij-., D . ^(cklcr. 44, of Bclmt, Wis., and ordinance calls for a registry
 our business M0US6 TO uGHGTIT l.oicn Keith Stcenwyk, 1/. of , of owners and rental units pcri*i
“ At Gift Boutique ! til? I Si“7^rhouP£d:nll !,* ‘ east 0 120th Ave. Wednesd f ! “0P?rat,°n Santa Claus’ this
at iV'iiK » \ it* I »rwl onirl «i«a i • ...  .. i. ... ...... . ... .1
OPERATION SANTA CLAUS — Mrs. Terry which have been collected for repair so
Nyland, left, and Mrs. Don Dephouse, co- they may be distributed at Christmas. Toys
chairmen of the Junior Welfare League's may be dropped off at the Salvation Army
Operation Santa Claus, co-sponsored by the any day from 9 a m. to 4 p.m
Salvation Army, look over a few of the toys (Sentinel photo)
Operation Santa Claus.
ZlcasHH
lmvers"y °r CaU°rn,a "‘SStSvS1? ^  ^ Energy Crisis
lo«XS IX H A slide presi'nlttion. *$ ^ *1^'
01 the wurt1' — lci-Today, after some experiencein the real world of the
policeman, he says that he
didn’t know what he was talking
about when it came to police
work.
Dr. Kirkham decided to get
a job as a policeman on the
beat. He did just that. He says
To meet the energy crisis,
letters Holland public schools are con-
cards to i serving energy wherever pos-
- ----------- mg
wmiM ni °fllei Wr'ch Ac,‘''11 1,uu^ lng ,be (ir‘vc'vay °f a market! The Allegan proposal ‘would i -. . . . and Ch istmas ( ing ? lne pr?g(rkamJ vAl be g'ven ,l’rou*h-; along M-21 a quarter mile easi establisHn escro “SunUn o 1 PS , comra'lnl >' , “ missionaries; Mrs. Myron Van sible. lhe Board of Eduetionwas
IT r . a rs' . 0Ue- "* ^ , _____ ,> Ave. Wednesday at 5:18 : whieh rents cou7b?Taid until #sked 10 c00i)era e. ^ d™a,m« Ark, working on craft' sels ami | informed Monday night.
essential and both thestrong'and i venture, Sv<ae interested iLd 'TP are "'*de t0 co^rw, tXE> m S' , . i.lems •t?r ®ac‘>'ar,d .Hcalin8 Planls «• mainlail1
- “ -*• ; *— ! siyjs? » “ . at a
III
it has
. Liberty is valuable but featured including baked goods V'0f liTspruce Ave n. , - 777*
uc i n u u ma n  i “ " -s limitations. "Only take or items and anyone who willi __ RldhttO L TG i “.nuuca.
that during that time *Tve been care lest this liberty of yours belP on ,be da.v (,f ,be •sa,c are ' a t.ar |ri..Pn hv xr.,r:9nnp n ^ j Toys may 1k‘ dropj:
spit on, shot at, kicked and had somehow become a stumbling asked to contact Mrs Dale Van F1 ‘ n./iv-i'j CorTTfTlittGP |,be Salvation Army
several shirks torn. I've been block to the weak. Loud is the Oort. 291 Fallen Loaf Lane, or!™™  16- 0 »» Wntont. norlh , V.UI I 1 1 1 1 1 lee /VieU b jS, .,nd Ccnlra| Avc
through so many emotional ex- call for freedom, esoeciallv I Mrs. William Lalley, 319 Wau- 1 S?und °" 1 've' A'1 - »J Third Mrs. Garvin Mulder, president | fr„m 9 llnU| 4
tributions to buy new toys Last MUj s,r" M s. Gert u e ed am kc most , cm
rjffS* 71 library work; Mrs. ; operation U
!SmsCd ,# n,°re ,han' 1IW | Robert Oosterbaan, group sing- Adding leiVratures have
ing at Birchwood Manor and been maintained at a rcason-t and Mrs. Ronald ! able%;“rei:
on iMnin Brondyke, Junior Choir concert Thermostats, are lowered on
V a‘V wor^ nights, weekends and holidays
Mrs. Van Oostenburg present- and excessive use of lights is
aeieidi Minus iuiii. i \e D vil iu me weetK. lajud i.s ldieit'u,v» i
through so emotional ex- especially I Lalley, 319 au- i , n- u.
periences, I (eel like I'm among the young. I want to! kazoo Dr. I struck fromhehTndhP; local Rl*h'
between two worlds." do as I please.” What we ought -- driven bv Bonita I Bnl
And speaking of his 44 do ^ 7tore JmJ>orlJ,nt AlleOan tO HonOf !of M North 168th Ave.
months on the beat in Jackson- wbat1w^1 t0 do- Freedom 3 ’ _ _
ville, Fla., he described this ex- lpafv° bcense knowledge Ttwri Phv^irinnQ !• x / n i •
perience as "the most pro- helPs and burLs- ‘f i® meant; 1 wu ' NyblUUlli LlStOBODIGS
foundly important thing I’ve|t0 serve. Christ died for the AIIFrAV RpciHont? will I oi i •. i
ever done ’’ tman Wllb knowledge and the ALLEGAN Residents will f) 2 HOSD tG S ic~“ -— ** r-w — . ... v -
, tI , man without knowledee-thev I ^ honorin8 ,wo Ph>’slclans who ^ U ^ ;Supreme Court made its... ... , ^ Surriimh*; nf-
Me constantly haveiare hrothers and should lie have a total of 75 years of ser- 1 four boys m Holland and one i abortion decision last January, i WomGfl Work On ^ ^ nlDSQrOH
academics talking a b 0 u 1 brotherly. vice to the community with an i b°y and a girl in Zeeland Hos- 'The ‘'pro-lifers" are urging their r • n •
theories they have never tested. Some things are right always °Pen bollse and a 'sPet'*a' ‘Doc-iP‘,a* ai'c new arrivals in the i legislators to back an amend- OGI’VICG PfO GCtS
- ’ inrc vtoKnn onH inhncnn thu • : nurserv. ment to the constitution to pro-
t() Life p". "• ...... ; Airs, v u i n ccs i’
iPltHlge of Allegiance to thcjpon Dephouse at 2665 Sharon n I ki I C
flag, she briefly explained what Avc Pnu Ma UsSr
has taken place since the' I uui /viuiui ji
Supreme Court made its
It would be well that
so. others are always wrong, | tors Mahan and Johnson Day ^ TO
. for fuel conservation, the fol-
; lowing guidelines are being
i developed:
; 1. Wherever possible build-
i ing temperatures will not ex-
; cecd 68 degrees.
H“7/aul "al^"*; Std^^v'S:
Per-alurcs will be lowered 3 to
; ar ah:s !t \ 3sociologists get out into the ibut some thi •n , Dr. James Mahan and Dr. E. ,n Holland Hospital on Wed-jtect all human life. | Monday evening’s meeting ofj,nu,inoicalHies of life to test tbeir djei and (hese things at times B' Jobnson will be guests of i 0,csda.v d was a son. Mark A film "The Committee” was , the Trinity Reformed C h u r c h L. ^ ». ...... v..a,,co »..i ..atbeones' ! bring about friction. Paul was:lbe Lions Club-sponsored open j c itzgeraid, born to Mr. and shown after which a discussion Women's Guild for Christian' , ' . t , drawn at night to provide addi-
. One can be sure that ^ r- deeply conscious of the nml of boilS€ Sunday afternoon at the M™- Francis Thompson Jr., i was held. Service held in Ter Keurst | “orn ,n Czechoslovakia, hr Honal insulation.
Kirkham will not be one to look brotherhood and hence he said L- E. White Junior High school, j J’/"1- Michigan Ave.; a son, The Rev. Robert Holwerda, Auditorium was in the form of i came ,0 me } S. with his par- 4 The staff is asked to switch
down on the policeman as that he would not eat meat if Dr Mahan continues to prac- j *n ,I?uwayne» born Thurs- first vice president, will be service to others with the women | en,s a:s, a child, settling in Chi- off all lights when not in use.
rt” ISti | 1" Cain's! 'm It t'; ."IS! Xt ta.iT pasior' 1  Saan, 1 ft *_ ..... . ...... ^  u.ul„v. .u cuuiiiu.c. uve mcun.inc fllICfia„ „m, , r . . i - „ having ! working on various projects.
perience may now be of real jj^h^r^ 1 vel^Dr Johnon irse^i-retired '{;lson ^ ra‘f’ b,,l'n Thursday "o church in Pella, lowa^Dale prwicled^opeL^th^mS j h0 b,l^n working at Holland j 6. Warmup times for buses
senice to our law enforcement Spirjt but also calls for the use 1 and’lives near Pullman Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Himmel- Evenhou.se, second vice presi- with the singing of the hymn D'e Cast, where he was cm- will be limited to a mirfimum.men- of sanctified common sense and aii™™ D„unr ! f?3™’ ™ West 30tb 'St-; a son. dent, has moved to Bradenton, | "What a Friend We Have in PKvcd at the tune of his death. 7. No unnecessary idling of
6 a •Al!C^?u • I ' B br Mark R-van* born today to Mr. Fla., where he is youth pastor. Jesus ” His wife, Helen, died in Septcm- buses
r! oiinH fa'i ulrc [Kf'^! uUdeiua (,ai|Shtcr- Tracy Lee, Zwaag is heading a committee program. Her devotions were Surviving are a son, Paul Jr. ings.
1 “ A"“an durin. World I bT ‘1^ 3 ' h ‘ S ! SSL* ^ SaJdl sit" I he "tksISi ..r XI. \r . . i : a i • iVoluntary Action ;l<>ve' ______Center Operates Birthday Party HonorsMealson Wheels “ ^ Arem' ,0 ......... . .. ............ .. ...... . s,A birthday party was given doctors in Allegan during World Roy Hyde. 523 Butternut Dr . area.The Home Meals Service, Friday evening by Mr. and Mrs. War II.
sometimes known as Meals on Glenn Arens for their son,
Holland; a son, Christopher
Wheels, has been under the sup- Daniel, who turned 10 years old. Senior Citizens Class
envision of the Voluntary Action Games were played w i t h u w d
Center since Nov. 1. Formerly a prizes awarded and the children ''onors 'V,,S5 KeevertS
project of Hope Reformed were given favors. A pizza and ’ a party was given recently lo - _ —
Church, the service offers one barbecue supper was served honor Miss Cara Reeverts by Mrs. Dorothy Houtman
hot meal a day to the elderly; with cake and ice cream as the Senior Citizens Bible Class Wod in Hn/nU
and convalescent who are un- dessert. of Third Reformed Church noro/o Aorsren
able to cook for themselves. Attending were Lance Stewart, Over a period of 27 years
. I sang "wiTcive Thee
L-nil .North 120th Ave, Grand/011 bhow m (jrand Haven Thanks" while the annual Bles-
Haven.
that a priceless treasure is Mrs. Val Katz, of New York identify and implement energy
"service to others.” Mrs. Robert City; a stepbrother, Joseph saving oractices.
Dolnik of Kalamazoo and sev- Parents are asked to dress
The Lakeland Painters Annual
Fall Show opened Tuesday in
the main gallery of the Grand
Haven Community Center. The
public is invited to the Artists’
The Rev. D.R. Salisbury unit- Reception to be held in the
icral nieces and nephews. their children appropriately.
iHHESirSrBS
sar.trja.'s z & a. ass “ss «Li ZZ i ‘CtT « “ *
persons on Ihpir route, then re- Roper and Randy Arens^ Unable four who still atteod arc Mrs, Fnitcd Methodist. Church, Wit- in addition to watcrcolors
!lrn, ,,.r canicrs ° Hie hos-jto attend were David Berkom- Joseph Kooiker, Mrs. Kathryn nessing the ceremony were Mrs. acrylics, prints and drawings
pita . Ine drivers work once a pas, Billy Moomey, Ron Rank- Mecusen, Mrs. John Olert and Anthony Carnevale and the Rev hv Norecft Jordan, Bob Mich
uwok nnn Inn nnlirn nrnnacc me anH \TilnVi n tr__ i\..i._ • r-. ' , • .........week and the entire process ins and Mitch Wright,
takes about an hour. The dinners
cost $1.50 per day— even where i
special diets are needed. Several
recipirnls are sponsored by
friends or relatives.
Two volunteers, Mrs. Maxine
Bonne, who has administered
he program from its beginning,
and Mrs. Susan Cooper, will ;
work on scheduling and book-
.keeping. Mrs. Cooper i.s a
former nurse's aid at Haven
Park Nursing Home, and is
familiar vrtth the problems of
the elderly.
A new mule, serving five re-
cipients. will he opened as soon
as volunteer drivers are avail-
able. A route consists of five
stops, all generally in the same
neighborhood.
To inquire about becoming a
Home Meals Service driver, or
recipient, please direct all calls
to Beth Pancik at the Voluntary
Action Center, listed in the tele
phone directory.
Funeral Rites Held
For Mrs. Novena
Funeral services were held
Thursday al 1 p.m. from St.
Francis do Sales Catholic
Church for Mrs. Evelyn Novena,
26. of 23 North River Ave, who
died in Holland Hospital Mon- ;
day, following a short illness.
Mrs. Novena was born in San ;
Juan, Puerto Rico and came
here about 18 months ago.
She is survived by two sons,
Erick and Anthony, both at
home; her mother, Mrs. Mer-I
cedes Novena; two brothers,!
Juan and Jose Novena and a
sister, Aida L. Novena, all of
Puerto Kico. <
Mrs. Albert R. Van Dyke. A.E. Sharp. merhuizen, Shirley Schrocder,
- Dee Sleziak, Hugette Fisher |
v| and Elizabeth Olsen, there will ;
m j he macrame by Thcre.se
Sahrjlian, decoupage by Mira jjg Lindeman and ceramic gulls by >
i Flo Ilagadone. Betty Robinson j
jof Muskegon will be present to!
[do portrait sketches of children.
Paintings in the main gallery!
j will present an opportunity to
; see the most recent work by I
Lakeland Painter members from
! the Tri-Cities, Muskegon, North
Muskegon and Holland.
ii'iinx?"''
Un
9 . */. ».*.
CITY HONORS DUTCHMEN - Hope Col-
lege and the Holland community honored
Hope's MIAA champion football and cross
country teams Monday evening in the De-
Witt Cultural Center. Major Lou Hollocy II
presented a resolution from the City of
Holland commending the teams for their
performances. Standing over this beautiful
cake (left to right)’ are Gerrit Crandall,
Marty _ Star and Bob Lamer. Crandall
and Lamer were co-c’aptams of the football
unit while Stark wds captain of the Harrier
squad.
(Hope College photo)
Fires Damage Room
In Basement, Auto
•An electrical extension cord
apparently touched off a fire in
a basement room in lhe resi-
dence of Anthony Du Bois, 488
College Ave, Wednesday at 2:501
pm.. Holland firemen said.;
Carpeting,- a table and a tele-;
vision set were damaged. •
Firemen were called to the
parking lot at Holland Hospital !
Wednesday at 9:58 a m, when
fire damaged the engine com
partment of a 1966 model car
of Ci. Mulder, 9734 Buchanan.
Henry Postmas Will
Mark 35th Anniversary N |
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Pqslma, j
623 Pinevicw Drw will celebrate
their 35th .wedding anniversary
on Saturday.
Their children are Mr. and
Mrs. Jack (Marla) Naber, Mr. |
and Mrs. Wayne Postma, Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Postma and
Kathe Postma all of Holland and :
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Postma of'
Grand Rapids. There are 15
grandchildren.
The couple plans lo celebrate ;
j with a family dinner.
WIN CITATIONS — Members of Holland's
National Guard taking part in a nation-
wide water sampling program were awarded
certificates of appreciation for their work
by Col Albert W, Losky, the state project
coordinator. The year-long program was
under the control of the National Environ-
mental Protection Agency. Once o month
local guardsmen took water samples from
several locutions in the Holland area and
sent them to a testing station in Oregon
forevaluation Shown with their certificates
arc (standing left to right) platoon ser-
geant Jarvis Compagner, Sfc. Roger Nnbcr,
1st Sgt Ray Naber and CpI. Thomas
Rozcma. Kneeling (left to right) arc Pfc,
Alvin Borgman and Sp4 Philip Vcldhccr.
The awards were presented Saturday during
a drill meeting
(Sentinel photo)
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Chix Slap West Ottawa, 19-0
Mona Shores Tips Dutch, 8-7
'MUD BOWL' — Hope College completed
its most successful football season in 14
years at Rivcrview Park's muddy field Sat-
urday by routing Chicago Circle, 48-16.
Here Bob Coleman (23) of the Flying
Dutchmen runs for good yardage as Tom
Richards (75) leads interference. Hope
finished its season with a 7-2 slate.
(Sentinel photo)
Hope Rolls
PastChikas
InFinalTilt
From Hone College’s
ii
IB
258
151
409
Yards Penalized
14-5-0 35-2I-3
4-30 5-1 A0 256 30
Hope College
Hacks* Glupker. Van Heesl, Carl-
! Max Glupker at the helm. future for Ray Smith’s Flying
The championship Flying Dutchmen.
Dutchmen. 7-2 overall and tin- Hope’s 7-2 overall slate was
defeated in leaguep lay, were its best record in 14 years. The
recognized by MIAA commis- 1959 Dutchmen squad won eight
! slonar Albert Deal during the j of nine outings,
i halftime ceremonies. He pre- L. , _
. sented the trophies for the RU,ttjng Yards
first ' ,i,'es *n and in cross I Passing Yards
touchdown midwayThroufin thc!'011^ t0, «* . toolbal' i
f,,,, quarter, unlil.hr .mu. gun, cJnl“ ha™r Bllli SI,. l„.,
there was never any doubt' 7. z .
abou. the outcome. The Flving 11,0 t8:'hrae ,eatures 1,l,e suc'
Dutchmen piled up the
tics with an eye to the future. ^ ' ^wp,f' Be5nen- R*ed- M®Lo,"h‘
as their total team effort rolled I tomt\ A,tJ,GUgh lh* \ K
over the University of Illinois 0Pcnt‘d Wllh senior Ld Sanders ,1(lllse vanderveen.
at Chicago Circle. 4K-16, in the taking a handoff from senior,, stewan. Edema. Gucker.
, . „ i e 4 i , . . . ..... l.amb, Momrea.se. De Zwaan, Na-
mud of Rivcrview Park Satur- Bob Carlson, it ended with mud v..rra, Ucs. Teater. buss.zlav 1 „ ii __ _ Li Centers: Toscano, Martin, Van-
The I ‘ist oamo ihoi (hi..a„0 i ™ evl;ry Hope jersey, as sopho-  dr .
1 IH last ganu that morp ntiarlerhack Van HppuI Guards: Melton. Batts. Yeiter,
Circle will ever plav may mark mor® tlua,,e,Dack Heesl ' Faz.o. vandcr Mcer. smith, cran-
the beginning of a Hope College : banded to freshman Bennett for <iaii Foye
football dynasty in the MIAA. a three-yard gain, and bright I be>. o.meii, nichards. Van Tuinen.
The contest gave coach Ray j
Smith the opportunity to showj
off some of the fine young play* i
ers who could be stepping intoj
starting roles next season.
Freshman Kurt Bennett of;
Zeeland stood out in the offen-
sive backfield, rushing for 110
yards and two TDs in 21 car- ADRIAN_Gran(, Valley State
Holland
Ends With
3-6 Slate
Holland High finished its upj
and down football season Friday
night at snow covered River-
view Park by losing to Mona
Shores. 8-7.
The Dutch, who won two of
their first three outings fin-
ished the year by dropping their
last four for an overall 3-6 slate
compared to last year’s 18
mark. The Sailors closed the
year at 6-3.
Considering the weather, the
field was in pretty good condi-
tion and Coach Dan Porretta
commented after the game, “I
would like to thank .loe Moran's
office and especially Ron Doze-
man and Burt Bruursema for
getting the field ready to play
tonight.”
"I'm proud of this team.”
added Porretta. ‘T think we
have shown much improvement
over last year and I’m already
looking forward to next year.”
“The guys did a good job on
defense tonight but that blocked
punt was the difference of the
game.”
With Holland enjoying a 7-6
lead as the temperature read
30 degrees, Mona Shores’ Tom
Bultema blocked an Andy Em-
mert punt in the second quarter
on the Dutch two-yard line.
On the first play, quarter-
back Rick Dolack, son of the
NFL official, Dick ran in for
the score to cut Holland’s lead
to 7-6. Mike Clark scored which
turned out to 1m? the winning
4L.
Grand Valley Blows
Over Hapless Adrian
SCHROTENBOER BREAKS LOSE - Jon
Schrofenboer (10), Zeeland's star back
breaks away for a long 55-yard run before
being stopped by Matt Johnson (24) of
West Ottawa during Friday's football
IS
action at Zeeland. The Chix stunned the
Panthers, 19-0 Schrotenboer tallied one
touchdown and intercepted a West Ot-
tawa pass.
(Sentinel photo)
Yoak Returns To
Top Ex-Teammates
Saugatuck
Closes With
14-6 Victory
Zeeland
Is 4-5;
Panthers 2-7
ZEELAND - The Zeeland
Chix playing inspiring football,
defeated West Ottawa •< the
final game of the season for
both teams. The game was play-
ed on a snow slicked and cold
field, but it didn’t stop the
Chix from playing one of their
finest games of the year, win-
ning 19-0.
Zeeland got off to a fine start
when Jon Schrotenboer broke
through the Panthers line for
a nice 55-yard run to the West
Ottawa’s eight-yard line.
On the next play Bob Taylor
scampered into the end zone
for the first score giving the
Chix a six point lead. After the
kickoff West Ottawa’s Ken
Hamstra was forced to kick and
a high snap from center gave
Zeeland a quick break as the
ball ended up on the Panthera
two-yard line.
Schrotenboer ran it into pay
dirt and the Chix had a 12-0 lead
in the first period. Just as West
Ottawa got moving in the second
period Schrotenboer intercepted
a pass and ran it back to the
22 and after a few plays Taylor
went four yards for another
TD and the PAT was good
giving Zeelmd all their 1® points
in the firs* half.
The last half saw both
defenses dig in and play pretty
even as neither team could put
any points on the scoreboard.
Tom Hill, who will be return-
ing to the Panther lineup next
defense
HAMILTON— A1 Y«ak returned | was good when he was here. He
point by scooting around left j to Hamilton in a big way as .started both ways for us last; HAMILTON - Saugatuck TL with E Van sK
end on a pitchout from Dolack he Hudsonv lie Lagles recorded year and I know he could have ,inish(d its [oolball Ka‘m L.h Z?!.
cessful football season here Sat-
Sharp in .he two offens.ve ser. , — hapE A*.
Sngaf tyard I ria" « 4
touchdown screen pass. ' their
'I he key to the first hah \\as vcar at g.3 whi|e the Bulldogs
Dutch End
At 7-1-1
MUSKEGON - H 0 1 1 a n d’s
Hope’s abilitv to score quickly ^nly won one game in nine tries jeserve football team finished
on the big play, while the de- this f l ..... ' ’ '
fense stopped Circle’s drives j Steve Brems tallied the Lak-
by preventing the big play By CI.S first TD in thp first period
halftime Circle had picked up |jy scooting nine yards. Jamie
14 first downs and passed for j ifosford put Grand Valley up
22!) yards, bnl had only scored |)V a (W0 touchdown margin
once against the tough Flying j a one.yard plunge mom-
Dutchmcn defense. Hope ha(Uen|S |ajer
only seven first downs, but had j star tailback John Mahan,
struck for paydirt four times. ; w|.0 ended the day with 193 .
Although Hope failed <0 cap!-; yards in 21 carries ran 42 yards 9l,arter from the one while Rick
tali/.e on their first break — for Grand Valley’s third TD. Elzmga went in for a score
Jim Ritchcske’s interception.! Alvin Ward relurned a pass fr°m 'he six in the second
the first of three by Hope — the j interception 38 yards for an- P°ri(M*-
offense did not wait long be- other score. Hostord’s two-yard
fore exploding. A fumble re- TD run. Dan Warren’s 53-yard
covery by Jeff Stewart was eon- blast and Dave Sukup’s one-
verted to a touchdown on a yard smash completed the Lak-
one-yard plunge by tailback Ed
Sanders. Less than two minu-
tes later, quarteroack Bob Carl-
son hooked up with Gary Con-
stant for a 41-yard touchdown.
Just before the’end of the quar-
ter. Carlson ran one in from
the 12. The score was 21-0. and
it was still the first quarter.
The teams traded touch-
downs in the second quarter.
The Van Heest to Teater 71-
yarder was the third play of a
’7»-yard drive that took slightly
more than a minute on the
clock. Hope had struck again
with the big play and it was
28-0.
The arm of Circle quarter-
ers scoring.
Jack Griffin of Shelby, who
hooted six extra points suffered
a head injury in the contest and
was taken to Emma L. Bixby
Hospital.
The flashy Mahan finished the
season with a school record
1.334 yards. Brems helped out
Saturday by picking up 105
yards in 1!) attempts.
West Ottawa
Rips Chix, 34-0
its season with one of its best
marks in years here Thursday,
as the Dutch tied Mona Shores,
12-12 in the season finale.
‘‘We played a real fine game
and I’m very proud of my boys
for a 7-1-1 season,” stated head
mentor Mike Bos.
Ron Brondykc scored Holland’s
first touchdown in the first
Mona also put two touch-
downs up on the scoreboard at
the half, as neither team scored
in the final 24 minutes.
for the two point conversion.
John Bonnette, who closed out
his brilliant season for Holland,
returned the ensuing kickoff all
the way to the 42-yard line of
the Sailors.
With the Dutch driving. Steve
Bonnette fumbled the snap from
center on fourth down and Mona
took over on downs.
The first of two fumble recov-
eries by Holland's Bill DeWitt
in the opening quarter set up
S. Bonnette’s one-yard touch-
down run.
The Dutch marched 52 yards
in seven plays for the score
with Clark Kuipers breaking off
a 15-yard jaunt and J. Bonnette
one for 12 yards in the drive.
Holland failed to pick up a
first down in the second half
against the tough Sailor de-
fense while Mona was also hav-
ing difficulty moving the ball
against the Dutch as well.
It turned out to be a battle
their first football win of the ; helped us this year,
season Friday night by nipping “I was pleased with our
the Hawkeyes, 14-6. entire defensive line.” continued
Yoak. an ex-Hamilton gridder Appledorn. “Mark Kleinheksel,
hauled in a 45-yard touchdown I Bill Canfield and Doug Koopman
pass from quarterback J 0 c j had exceptionally fine games.”
Perrin with 1:31 left in the game j Hamilton finished the year at
to give the Eagles the thrilling U.7 while the Eagles were 1-8.
win on the wet Hamilton turf. -sure I’m disappointed in our
Perrin hit Yoak for the two- jcan year>” Appledorn said.
a winning note here Saturday
by trimming Holton, 14-6.
Coach Jack Lampen’s grid-
and Mark Goodrow, both seniors.
Goodrow also made a great
catch of a pass thrown by Jack
Murdock. West Ottawa drives
“However, we'll be back.” Our
lack of depth really hurt us this
year.”
ll.im. Hud.7 5
point cushion to give the Eagles
their 14 points.
With Hamilton leading 6-0, j
Perrin fired a 19-yard TD strike
to Kevin Gerkin earlier in the F,‘r^ L)"wns
fourth stanza. The PAT on this1 p'.S
TD failed. ItoY«1 Yards 8
Hamilton's lone touchdown I L„lt
was scored by workhorse tail- 1 p„n:s
back Ron Jones, who went over Penalties
from the one with 3:57 to play ! -
in the third period. The conver- j Qni Irtrc n«fnnF
sion was no good. JUMUrb UUieUl
During one stretch Jones ran niifrh Frpshmpn
the ball 13 straight times. T h e 1 u icaiimcii
99
35
134
14-40
I
5-7R
23
53
133
IfUi
14-8-1 I
ders ended its season with a 3-5 were stopped several times by
slate which was just the oppo- interceptions.
site of last year’s mark.
Holton didn’t score until the
last two minutes of the game
and that came on an eight-yard
pass.
Bill McIntyre fired a eight-
yard TD strike to Dave Bekken
in the first period to put the
Indians aheaa, 6-0.
Sub quarterback Frank Biller
bulled his way into the end
The Panthers prevented Zee-
land from scoring in the fourth
quarter by recovering a fumble
in the end zone. The Panthers
also halted a Zeeland drive in
the first half when they held
them on the one-yard line. Scott
Tubergan made several nice
gains for West Ottawa.
Schrotenlioer had one of his
finest nights as a Chix, making
several nice gains and playingzone from the one with 20 ...... . ....... _ __
2, seconds to play in the half to we|f on defense. The Chix were
^[increase Saugatuck s lead to ^definitly fired up for this game
r“?i' , , j « „„ . . 1 as it is the last time they will
I Mdntyde s 29-yard pass to , West 0uawl (or lhe ,ime
the speedy Bekken set up the r
Indian score.
Sophomore middle guard Chris
Delke played on outstanding
senior Hawk standout ended1 Ho|iand-s (reshmen f„„iball Same by recovering four
with 83 of Hamilton s 99 yards ||eam on]y traj|ed Mona shores Ambles and was credited with
on the ground. North. 8-0 at the half* but the ,acklinS a HoUon back in the
theof the_ punts as the Dutch were ^ Yoak, a sure all - state choice butch ended uD iosing by a 34-0 cn(1 zone for a safet>' inS kn'ckh0andn,tnne 0“ °f a'cr was one. grabbed ;c0“ £hur4 al gI(i^view third quarter.
while Mona had to boot the four passes against the Hawks pg,. -
to lift his season school record! The Dulch of Coach Ro„e,. [)u^c[,men ] 5^
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Paul Barnes,
711 Lillian St.; Aurelia Rivera.
246 East Ninth St.; Jerry Schro-
tenboer, 58 East 48th St.; Clay-
ton Mobley, Fennville; Anna
O’Connor, 330 West 20th St.;
Anne Gentry, 3093 56th St.;
David Moore. 143 Highland;
Susan Jarvis. 203 West 20th St.;
Gerritt Kortman, 254 West 20th
St.; Deane Nykamp, 38 West
21st St.; Betty Bluekamp, 6906
Butternut Dr.; Donald Lap-
penga, 255 West 18th St.;
pigskin eight times.
Bruce Harrington saved a
touchdown for Holland by stop-
ping Dolack on the Dutch 10-
yard line in the first stanza and
on the following play fell on a
Sailor fumble.
Steady Tom Barkel made a
fine interception of a Dolack
pass in the second half.
J. Bonnette rushed for 62
yards against the Sailors to lift
his season total to 792. Kuipers
to 38. Olsen, who didn't have a team
“That Yoak Ls really some- in the eighth grade last year, ! |n A A FvPnt
thing.” said Hamilton menton finished their season at m ^"^111
Ron Appledorn. "We knew he
It's Get Even
Night Between
Dutch, Bulldogs
1 -5- 1 .
“Defensive cornerback John
De Boer was our standout
against Mona,” said Olsen.
Four Injured In
Crash of 2 Cars
ope
the
WHEATON, 111. -
College finished 15th in
NCAA Division III national
cross country meet Saturday at
Wheaton College.
Coach Bill Vanderbilt’s Dutch-
men finished with 428 points in
... ... .the 30 team race. Ashland Col-
oven night for i ?*!! of ohio was the.ended with around «# yards for ' •l *«* W', /v gm 'or|one ;oriSusjv; in a'Uvo-ca'r eoF : T '! un“ "5, “' .rT1
the year, as the Dutch had one I s„alJ< Gl'an(H'|llej; gms bson Thursday at 4 >1 pm collocllnS 66 P01111* wltl' ,l™
of their best one-two running baaWbal teams Thursday , i'i™ jVh'S unih am0ng lhe ,°1’ 25
PT.CohklcTaro Arms, rone of Tl,e BulWo s' varsity which I Admitted to Hol'and Hospital , Junior' Phil Ceeley led all
Ii^na »nJ nnrnert,»T Torn : ll,sl '» "te Dutch earlier in the *' h ,l'hf '"Junes was Jerry Hope runners finishing 52nd with
iltn and “"d cornerback Tom seasoni 51.4|i (|pfoalwi lham thjs Sit rolenhoer. 81, of ..It East a fjve milc (.locking of 25:49.
Bultema o Mona had a Idtle GM5 whj|e Ho||and.s ,T Mi M dmer of one car. He Nos, were Glenn Powers in 61st,
igame of their own going on, which dropped a double *as 1,stei‘ ,in , ff .eonddion stu s^oo, „6|h, Marty Stark,
after each Dutch punt -overtime decision o lhe Sailors , “da-v- ^"tenboer a . wife. .....
! Veteran announcer Ted Boeve in |he [irsl meeting, 24-2.1, nipped “!• », PMWJF m the
iid, Friday night was the!th« c.ilnrc hv thn ..-mw* car- lacvrations of the
West Ottawa's freshmen foot-
mllltKKKKtKKtfl bombed Zeeland,
lt.u k Kevin Keag. responsible here Thursday night for its sixth Michael Skaff, East Grand Rap-
lor 19 completions in 27 at- win (,f the season compared to ids; Roger Hopkins. Fennville.
tempts in lhe first half, got the two losses and one lie. and Jean Gocman, 1169 Graaf-
Chikas rolling for a score. End Halfback Brian Shaw tallied schap Rd.
Al Bullitt crossed the goal line all three of the Panthers touch- 1 Discharged Thursday w e r e
with a 24-yard scoring toss, the downs in the first period, as : Larry Burnett, 149 Highland
.seventh completion in an eight- 1 West Ottawa took a 20-0 margin. Ave.; Emmett Brown, 5233
play drive. Circle converted for! ^haw ran for 30, 20 and 15
two points on another Keag | yard TDs while also scoring for
pass, and the game stood 28-8 1 West Ottawa were Jack Barrett
.,1 ||1(, i^if on a 20-yard burst in the second
' The second half saw the stanza and Tony Bagladi on a
majorilv of the 2.000 in Ihel run in.the fourth period.
< n,wd file out long before the Monhollen and Barrett
end of the lopsided contest. But •sco,'(‘(l HATs for West Ottawa.
Hope did not Stop scoring. Our offensive and defensive
A punt returned hv Carlson ; l <ll,< another fine job and
to the < lukas' 18-yard line set I bbaw was jus! great against the
up Bennett's first touchdown, n ‘ '"x. faid Panther Coach Clair
one-yard dive play Still in the Mb’ Mull,
third quarter, a fumble recov- ~~~ ~
cry by Mike Terpstra led lo a Finds Balloon Launched
one yard TD run by senim full- Sunday in Illinois
back Chuck Brooks, and to aj
score of 12 8. Mike Mokma, 10, son of Mr.
Brooks, pbiving his last game and Mrs. James Mokma. 458
for Hope with a painfully injur- Rose Park Dr., found a balloon
cd shoulder, credited the offen- Sunday at 4:30 p m. that had
sive line with "just a fine job been launched earlier in the day j
all .season." lie pounded through from Illinois. Edward Wyszynski Wagner,
the Chika'line 12 times for Hi) A card attached to the 12-inch- j 53. and Virginia Michalski, 53,
yards. long balloon contained the name ! South Haven; Charles David
The teams traded touch- of a girl whose Sunday School | Rankins, 28, and Maria Teresa
downs again in the fourth quar- class al Faith United Mel hod is! Sanchez, 19. Fennville; David
North 136th Ave.; Kristina Over-
beek, 847 West 32nd St.; Bar-
bara Denson, New Richmond;
William Bailey, New Richmond;
Palsy Hoyt and baby, South
Haven: Jami limiting. 1756
Washington St.; Evert Schro-
tenboer, Zeeland; Diane Ter
Haar and baby, 333 East Lake-
wood Blvd.; Harry Zoerman,
173 James St.; Phyllis Lynn
Garvellnk and baby, 1191 Janice
St.; Tracey Allen Maine, 515
West 21st St.; Myrna Prins and
baby, 943 College Ave.; Eugenia
Wisinski and baby, 2510 Briar-
wood Dr., and Mary Schaap,
92 East 20th St.
Marriage Licenses
(Allegan County)
could ^ cvcr ’rwall ^ ofland ^lay- j ^ ‘^la^'tiiinhis’S | the
ing on all that white stuff.” i (Jrandvillc’s varsity has i 6-4 Also treated in the hospital
Flr„ Dmvn, “ mark while its reserves are 7-3. | 'i;l™Led
Yards Rushing 76 U'rt
Yards Passing 0 45
Total Yards 76 151Passes P-0-2 10-41
Fumbles Lost " 3Punts 9-290 8-280I’pnallirs 18 .'10
Holland
Knds: Harkrl, llessrllnk. Moddcrs,
Hail. Dp Witt. Holcombr
Tackles: Cantu. Slassen. Peterson,
Armstrong.
Guards: Rorr, Bailey, Ter Haar.
Centers: Emerson, Hardenberf.
Stial>l)lng.
Backa Ramlrrz. S Bonnetlr.
Bartlett. .1. Bonnette. M SChutt. It
Schutt. F.mmert, Geary, Singer.
Ba/an, Kuipers. Harrington, Shasha-
gurfy. _____
5 Persons Flee
Burning House
Five persons fled a burning
home at 315 East 1 1th St. at
118th and Kim Spalsbury 139th.
Wyoming Motorist
Injured in Crash
Mary Pals, 23, of Wyoming,
suffered minor injuries Friday
Holland's varsity" is 7-3 with the i |!€rt 31; of m West ,,lh al 5:10 P m’ in a ^o-car
reserves 2-5. ’St., driver of the second car. j collision at M-21 and 120th Ave.
Jane Boeve drilled in 17 an(* ^ ’s passenger. Kathleen M. | in Holland township. She was
markers for the Dutch varsity FaPPl’nRa- ^  of 123 West 20th treated in Holland Hospital and
while Sally Rozeboom and Dawn , 'released.
Israels chipped in with 12 and * °bce said the Schrotenboer Ottawa County Deputies said
eight respectively. Bov - like carwas •oav'n8 a driveway and the Pals car was eastbound on
Carol Schulz threw in 19 to lead 1 ^tempting to cross the cast- j M-21 while the other car. driven
the Bulldogs. Deb Marcus.se and ! hoiin(i ’ane M-21 for the by Eunice Yonker, 22. of 10474 j
Dawn Schweitzer followed with ! median where he planned to Melvin St., Zeeland, was west
15 and Tidi that Older" ™ I'urn into the westbound traffie bound and went oft the left
Sue Simmons led Holland’s 'i,n0, dicers said he pulled shoulder of the road, crossed the
reserves with .10 points and *nl° Pal*1 °f Hie Halm auto median of lhe divided highway
being.
The series ended with the
Chix winning eight games and
the Panthers six. Zeeland ended
up with a 4-5 record while the
Panthers were 2-7.
It was the fourth time in the
last five years that Zeeland has
tamed the Panthers.
First Downs
Yard* Rushing
Yards Passing
Total Yards
Passes
Fumbles Lost
Punts
Penalties
wo
7
78
9
82
14-4-5
I
0-94
18
7.
T
192
52
224
«4-t
2
|.M
US
West Ottawa
Barks: Doyle, Vander Yacht, Car-
son. Murdock, Matt Johnson. Greg
Holt. Mike Johnson, Renkema.
Tubergan.
Ends: Van Knevenng, Hamper,
Goodrow. Hamstra, Solis, Veldheer,
Beckman.
Centers: Van Slooten, Brouwer,
Feyen, Hotman.
Guards: Sanger. Hill. McBride,
Medendorp, Brand, Kloet. Bakker
Tackles Dekker, Stevenson. De
Vries, Hamper.
Vanden Brink Recovers
Fumble in 29-6 Victory
LYNCHBURG. Va. - Ex-West
Ottawa football player Scott
Vanden Brink recovered a
fumble in Lynchburg Baptist
College's season ending 29-6
football win over Hargrave
Military here Thursday.
ter. Bruising fullback Rny ! Church, Downers Grove. III.,
Clay scored for Chit ago Circle had launched balloons Sunday,
on a lO-yard run with eight min- A prize will be awarded to the
tiles left. For Hope, It was child whose balloon travels the
Brtmoli on his second touch- 1 farthest. Mike plans to mail the Wallers, 30,
down for lhe last score, Hus card hack, today, hoping Hoi* I ice Conklin,
Anthony Kellum, 19, Fennville,
and Barbara Sue Knapp, 19,
Dorr; Gary Lee Dieponhorst,
33, Douglas, and Rulh Alice
Holland; Ronald
19, Glenn, and
«cc a two-yard plunge capping [land is far enough from Down- Janet Lorane Hallgrcn,
t drive of 67 yards will) senior 1 ei's Grove lo be a winner, * gatuck.
i, Sau-
eighl rebounds. Teresa Wyckoff
helped out with six markers.
Accidents
Cars driven by Melvin Assink,
18, of 6508 120th Ave., and
4:51 a.m. Sunday and escaped l Carinc E. De Simpel, 20, of
injuries. Authorities said a 291 West 12th St., collided
match had been dropped into a Saturday at 2; 14 p m. along
sofa and apparently smouldered Eighth St. 40 feet west of River
until it burst into flames. Ave. Police said the Assink car
The house was occupied by was eastbound on Eighth St.
Jean Salas, three children and while lhe De Simpel ear was
Hector Ruiz. northbound from an alley and
The fire was reported by pulled into the path of the
Holland police officers on Assink auto.patrol. , ----
Firemen said damage to the Three persons suffered minor
house was estimated at $2.(XM> injuries when their car went j
and damage to the contents at out of control along 1-96 near I$1,000. Marne at 1:07 a.m. Sunday!
Firemen said a lighted match while attempting to avoid a
had iH'en dropped into the sofa deer 'and. won* down a 35 fool
at about 3 a.m. and attempts j embankment. Injured were
were made to douse the match Dennis Morgan, 18, of Mel-
with water. The sofa was carried bourne. Fla., the driver and
to a front open porch where it, Ins passengers, Earl Lawrence,
apparently flared into flames. 18, of Muskegon, and Susan!
Fire damage was confined to Fields, 15, of Union Circle,
lhe front of the house. Smoke ! Tenn. All were treat etl in
and water damage was reported . Butterworth Hospital in Grand
to the interior, 1 Rapids and released. 1
which was eastbound along and into the path of the PalsM-21. ear.
is there.
with help for yom
car. home, life and
health insurance.
See me.
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
ROBERT L SUCH
Following a family tradition, Bob was recently
Heeled president of the National Association of
Furniture Manufacturers. His father, Charles R.
Sligh Jr., and his grandfather, Charles R. Sligh, also
served as top executives in the Association. Manage-
ment and leadership abilities are a great pair. To
have these be a family tradition comes to only a
fortunate few.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS. INC.
GENIRAL omas HOLLAND. MICHIGAN 49433
BOB
FREERS
AGENT
CHET
BAUMANN
AGENT
PHONES
396-8294 and 392-1133
24 East 9th St.
STATE FARM
Insurancft Companies
HotTii Offices; Bloomington, llllnolf
i
V
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Fiesta Folklorico
Performance Nov. 17
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital '
i Friday were Sena Eding. ;
Hamilton. Philip Baron. 26 j
| West 19th St.: Priscilla Sale. !t2
1 West 16th St.; Ivan Ver Hoeven,
i 17:17 Perry St., and Keith
Walker. 142 Hast 15th St.
| Discharged Friday were La
Vein Van Dyke, Hamilton;
i Amy Beyer, 47H9 4Hth Ave.,
) route .1; iteka Nyland, 454 West
20th St.; Kenneth Valentine,
| Fcnnville; Samuel Olund 147
Fairbanks; Anna De Witt, 460
Elm St.; Betty Luth, 190 East
:ioth St.; Prudence Schroten-
boer, 4686 Cherry St.; Frances
Boeve. 979:t Ottagon St.; An-
tonio Rojas, roite 4; William
Schregardus. ?3:i East Lake-
wood. Lot 29; Frederick L,m-
inga, 6241 Oakhurst; Michael
Skaff, East Grand Rapids;
Irene Ross, 85 West 34th St.; ‘
Roger Hopkins Fennville; Wini-
fred Arends and baby, 2;W West
, Uith St.; Hubert Dillin. 1830
West Lakewood; Craig Pluger.
' Zeeland, and Clarence Westen-
! brock, 395 East Eighth St.
Admitted S a t u r d a y were
! Richard Jones. Breedsville;
Carl Skinner, Grand Junction, j
Rayman Brooks. Covert ; Allie
Tills, 987 Paw Paw Dr.; Jean-
ette Ter Vree, 1033 Post; Fred;
I Ver Schure, 210 West 25th St. ;
l Sandra Meiste, route 3; Vera
| Dildine. 320 James St.; Susan «
Johnson. 572 142nd Ave.; Jen- t
nie Nienhuis, 1535 Ottawa Beach ; 1
At 8 p m on Saturday, Nov. | Working on ticket sales at Rd.; Henry Smallcgan. 258
17, the National Dance Com- Hope College are Antonio East 13th St., and Harriet Jan-
pany of Mexico will present Flores. Dr. Pino, and Dr. Hu- 1 sen, 127 West 16th St.
“Fiesta Folklorico" at the Hoi- bert Weller, and at Holland Discharged Saturday were
land Civic Center. High School. Tom Carey. Chris Priscilla Sale. 92 West IBth St.;
The 1973 appearance of the Aguilar is handling tickets in the *R>hn Piers. 119 East 15th St.;
celebrated dance company, for- Fennville area, while Ralph Tonia Brummitt. 113 West 17th
inerly known as Ballet Aztlan, Arriaga, Mrs. Torvio Fierro, ; St.; Mane Van Houten, 148
includes a number of new and John Sosa, as well as all North Division, Paul Barnes,
dances in its eight-part show, other committee members, have 711 Lillian St ; Chester Slighter,
mm#
33.561.
Dancer from Fiesta Folklorico
Engaged
and 250 costumes representing tickets in Holland.
18 contrasting regions of
Mexico.
Native songs, dances, and
costumes from throughou' Mex-
ico, backed by mariachi. mar-
imba and Jarocho bands are
choreographed by Miss Sylvia
Lozano into a revelation of
Mexican culture of the past
and present.
The 50-member company
creates for Mexico and the
world, better understanding as
it presents a vivid view of auth-
entic folklore through music and
dance.
The two-hour fast-moving
spectacle has been hailed as
one of the most exhuberant and
breath-takingly beautiful shows
ever to come out of Mexico. !
The appeal of the rhythmic,
charming dances is richly en-
hanced by the incredibly beau-
tiful lace costumes, head dres-
ses, gowns and garlands which
create the festive atmosphere
so appealing in gay Mexicon
celebrations.
From the Palace of Fine Arts
in Mexico City, the event is
584 Howard Ave.; Mary Klomp-
stra and baby, 175 West 21st
St.; Victor Ed'ng, Hamilton;
Robert Mac Arthur. Douglas;
Melvin Gauthier, 730 Park Ave.:
Raul Martinez, 1189 South
Shore Dr.; Bernabe Cuevas, 216
Columbia Ave ; Ruth Johnson,
route 5; Doris Troost, West
Olive; Frank Martinez, 525
West 22nd St., and Gary Ten
Harmsel. 103 Grandview.
Admitted Sunday were Janice
| Mulder. 17 West 26th St.; Madie
Gates, South Haven: Tammy
Sue Clark. Lawrence; James
Knott. 527 Jacob Ave.; Made-
line Jackson, 66 Scotts Dr.;
Shirley Dykema. 728 Ruth Ave.; O ^ D * j.
Troy Armstrong. 112 West /f) 161711 1 iS
Ninth St.; Charles Yahne. ' *
Grand Haven; James Lamb.ly^^g
^ Mr. Barry's E takings
At Flamilton Fligh
By Joe Lane
Judson Barry, it seems, does
his etchings in his barn. Some
are pictures of Ulvsses Grant.
On green paper. With “JO” in
the corners. But it's all for the
good (so far).
That’s what “Mr. Barry’s
Etchings” by Walter Bullock
and Daniel Archei is all about,
a three-act comedy presented
this past Sami day evening by
the Hamilton High School drama
department.
The production features the
spirited ana talented support-
ing acting of Chris Phillips as
gangster “Fifty’ Ferris and Ed
Newman as her shady sidekick
“Sawbuck” Sam. These two
youngsters tackle their roles
with a refreshing enthusiasm;
they do not simply read lines.
Kathy Woiters is convincing in
the role of Mrs. Griswold, as
is Brian Bartels in the larger
role of Marvin Pritchard.
Gary Easing plays the lead
role, Judson Barry, and Marcia
Myaard plays his widowed sis-
ter, Mrs. Taylor.
Also aopearing in the cast, n .
were Kathy Grondin, Beth Wol- 8^ Kev'n, ,Dr'™"8a, " , P
ters. Dawn Slotm.n, Steve Lub-!vl''in8 a. chlkl “ fallp"
hers, Jihn Voorhorst, Sharon I lnt0 a P00' Drle8.en8a
Honor Four At
VFW Veterans
Day Banquet
Four Community Services
Awards were presented by Post
2144, Veterans of Foreign Wars
at a Veterans Day banquet,
Saturday at the post home.
A total of 104 members and
guests attended, with the
members of the Auxiliary pre-
paring and serving a turkey
and aressing dinner.
The Rev. Fred Van Houten,
pastor of Ninth Street Christian
Reformed Church was the speak-
er for the evening, with h i s
topic, "Today’s Crisis.”
The awards were presented
by Post Commander James
Roberts and the president of
the Auxiliary to CpI. Keith Rout-
ing who heads the Holland Police
Depts. Community Services
unit; Jerry De Jong, who pulled
two children from a burning
camper and Kelly Solis, who as-
ZEELAND SUCCESSFUL - The Zeeland
United Fund went over the top with 103
per cent of its goal reported. Campaign
chairman Glenn Meyaard stands on the
ladder painting the symbolic victory mark
on the downtown sign. The campaign
reported $34,595. Standing (left to right)
are Leon Van Horn, Zeeland United Fund
president; Mrs. Ron Van Dam and Mrs
Art Klamt, co-chairmen for the residential
campaign; Phil Miller, industrial; Vern De
Vries, publicity; Robert Drew, public-civic,
and Henry Vecnstra, professional. Absent
was Gladys Blaukamp, retail-commercial.
Industrial reported $22,012 or 109 per cent
of goal; retail-commercial, $5,767 or 107
per cent; residential, $3,214, 90 per cent; I at 31 West Eighth St. from 9
professional, $2,294, 85 per cent and pub- 10 10 a mf He win be in Gran(1
Prins. and Dick Russell.
Vender Jagt Luncheon
ISef Monday at Hotel
' The Dutch Treat luncheon for
U.S. Rep. Guy Vander Jagt
Monday, Nov. 19, will be held
in the Warm Friend Motor Inn
at 12:15 p.m.
The downtown location w a s
selected to accommodate a
larger group since the Vander
Jagt clubs of Grand Haven and
| Allegan also will be invited. The
cost is 52.50. Reservations may
jbe made by calling Floyd
iFlokert not later than Friday.
Vander Jagt is spending the
greater share of the day in
' Holland and will be in his office
lic-civic, 1,308, 77 per cent.
(Sentinel photo)
;S£,in6’ $UKK,; sc,f’ con‘ JaneSteketee
John r. De jongc. Chapter Plans
Haven after 2 p.m.
1924 Holland High Class
Plans 50th Reunion
lor.
Chester
The Class of 1924 of Holland
High School is planning a 50th
! reunion for next June and is
trying to locate several class
members.
James St., aluminum siding
v 4 s siding, cimtrac November Meet
.la„,es St .
557 Central Ave.; Even Robert-
son. Jones; David Marfia, Fenn- j  .
ville; Jeanette Wiersma. 6 In I OWtlQIlin
| West 13th St.: Alma Van Kamp 1,1 1 v/TT,,3Mlr
Vcenman, L^fh « ,'h°r ~ QuSle^ ! ^js “S' Cet, Desy'
iBlvd.; Michael Zeckjin, Ham- LhM™?n h of ,0clo.bei; , b> «* lor. Nov. 28 at her home, 343 Fair- i S™. RMh to
Miss Sherry Lynn Hetdema ilton; Alan Vermeulen. 6214 'LtoMifialed Jm'v1 Kline' Es*»*>«rS hill O. at ' p.,n. For her topic |mink, FraBklto wiidering and
,, .... I45Ul Ave- Lynn R. Margetson,?,P Dr- a^minum siding. $900; I. she will use “Decorating in
....... v„„ .... ....... . „., lruaml *,'rs '"’hn H<?'den,Va- an East Lakewood. Lot 110. ?ll!c,ra,ts at W2m Tbe> ‘“bself. contractor. Periods."
brought to Holland by the Latin Hope A\e announce the Tonya Grimes. Zeeland; Jessie ' °a,' rM . , .James Oedvev 116 Walnut For their October meeting the
American Society and the engagement of their daughter, McKinney, New Richmond; Tom Elztnga. i04th Ave.. north Ave aluminum siding $700- chaPler went to the Pack
Chamber of Commerce. Pro- shen'-v Lvnn- '° Dav,d Bark* I Kathryn Gebben, Zeeland; Flor- M*2L house with garage, e.f '’ntractor ' Rats antique shop in Whitehall,
cceds will provide a medical jyan, £°n of aJJd ^ rs- once Von Ins. West Olive, and ! S3J,;!II,(,; ?Jlf contractor. |‘ ' . p • ' m . Cal and Katie Halberg, the
scholarship for local youth J!alPh Barkman’ 606 NVesl 23rd Donald Barkel. Zeeland. nGle,nn Meyaard. 10859 Rajah J v , J! owners’ are Caching a class
Tickets are available from 1576 bt- Discharged Sundav were Dr • Lul 147- fmpefial Estates. . _.ni. 1 m K ng’ ibUU’ se 1 in antiques at Muskegon Juniorwu.11 ....u Lsiam i vuo uu WC1C|, « --------- - , nntr^r\nr
Perryjt.. or at the Civic Cen- A May 11 wedding is bring • Franklin and baby. ^ Shumaker. 302* Beeline I
ter. Those wishing to attend planned
are urged to buy tickets in ad-
vance, though any remaining!
tickets will be sold at the door.
Marty Sosa is chairman for
the event, assisted by A1 Gon-
gales; Mr. and Mrs. Justin
Scholten in charge of finances; |
Mrs. Rebecca Rivera, assisted
by Mrs. Marty Sosa, publicity; I
and Mrs. Lupita Reyes. Civic |
Center committee.
Theta Alpha
Plans Events
On White House
Mrs. Ted Jungblut opened her
home Monday evening to Theta
Alpha Sorority and presided at
the business meeting. Mrs. Mell
Ott gave a report on the ser-
vice project. Theta Alpha will
lie helping the Day Care Center
Fennville; Silverio Guerra! ! se,f* R^'^mmurnSn^'^n^S Mrs* And,’ew Kalman, who
i.5824 14(»th Ave.; Susan Vander Don Rietman. 2874 East Ches- 1 Rinnu. i ''eP^sented the Chapter at the
Bie, 54 Lynden Rd.; Aurelia ,01' Ur., Lot 129, Imperial Es- i.„mn ^ ‘ Michigan Questers Fall conven-
Rivera. 246 East Ninth St.; >ates. house with garage. $27,- , ihh.. v..n 'ion at Dearborn Inn, reported
Leonard Stoutmire, 5311 136th "W; self, contractor. %ih Au- aluminum 'iiat tho -fane Steketee Chapter
Ave.; Kirn Martinez, 1685 Ot- Don Rietman. 2624 Floral $i 500- self contraZ 8’ wo,n ,,0,10,'abll, mention in the
tawa Beach Rd.; Susan Jarvis, Dr.. Lot 157 Imperial Eotates, Louis Wolf 12860 New Hoi- category of. Community Service
% lel 2,0,h, 3i. '.fri-  1 !!“b self. ,a„d St . atuminumsiding! » | TUliPker, route 4; Louise Van Kamp- contractor.
en. 107 East 35th St.; Susan Roger Modderman, contractor. The Spring Assembly of
inhnenn =7o no . a nr L Ross- m North Division. Willis Witteveen, 467 West Am.ii
’ ^>1 U A :n°!n house with garage. 522,000; Lakewood Blvd., utility build- / f . ni L ? i^P
Shiflett. South Haven; Betty Marvin Van Wieren rrmlrarinr ine S5iin self rnnimlnr *1 ln ,hc now Sa8maw Civic
Jones and baby. New Rich- • la vm/ay 1UU1. lonliaitoi Center, marking the 10th anni-
mond; Daniel Dekker. 13777 .Marlln Bakkei'' M 104 b \ ,1 tl^ I versary of lho Michigan
Van Buren: Claus Volkema. 204 Ave;’ ^mocieiing. $200; self. ’ " d'ty bu,ld,ng- Questers organization.
East 27th St., and Iva Dykema. tontrac'or- Stlf' cont, atlor '
67 East Lakewood. Guidon Lv.m.>^i.iV. ,mj KnlL-
Another Break-In Kct Beeleti' TitrS-, ,’loe8!'. *«'"*'*- ™,m: Music Ratals Friday
A (mirth break-in believed to JtatyC. 27 Bim De^Jtestn'. ‘Sraetor. n' ’ ” .uki’ pSst Lnl^vlkoord win
have oecurred durira the wwk- ' ^  D, , mtKleling. SLaOO. People’s Slate Bank, corner present their Hope College sen-
end in the Holland area was self, tonlrai tor Butternut and James, commcr- lor music recital Fridav Nov.
i reported to Ottawa County lom Essenburg. .>6 East cial building, S25.000; Martin 16, at 8:15 p.m. in the Wichers
deputies Monday ai 8:11 a m. Lakewood Blvd.. remodeling. Dyke, and Sons, contractor. auditorium of the Nykerk Hall
I he break-in at Chuck Owens $200; self, jontractor. Dr. M. J. DeVries. 610 Butter- of Music.
... ....r...0 .... — , ..... _____ _ Excavating Co.. 1325 Riley St., * Robert Groteler, 408 Arthur nut Dr., commercial addition. The public is invited: admis-
again this year and members Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Hal- n“11,li®porte.d by the ovvn(er: Avc- remodeling. $3,950; Les $29,400; Lamar construction, sion is Iree. A reception will
were reminded of the Christmas stead, 548 West 29th St., an- n^ocUin!Sfw?K .*"H| WierI?ma. contractor. contractor . follow the recital in Snow audi-
Basket tickets. nounce the engagement of their f*, ' 11 (eSp )vblcb bad t Uuane Hooker. 163 Liber- Drcyer Construction Co., 463 torium.
Marlea Willis.
If anyone has information on
these memoers they are asked
to call Mrs. John Vande Wege,
320 West 18th St.
was unable to be present for
the award.
Guests of the organization in-
cluded Mrs. Van Houten. Chief
of Police Charles Lindstrom and
Mrs. Lindstrom, Nels Kooman,
commander of VFW District
Eight and Janet Cuperus,
national C of A officer.
The dinner opened with the
Pledge of Allegiance and Post
Commander Roberts introduced
Ben Cuperus, assistant depart-
ment service officer who acted
as master of ceremonies. Ar-
rangements were by Senior
Vice Commander and Mrs. Le-
roy Sybesma.
Joy Boerman Is Feted
On Her 7th Birthday
Joy Boerman, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Boerman.
was honored on her seventh
birthday with a party Saturday
given by her mother with Joy’s
sister, Jayne, and grandmother,
Mrs. Willis Compagner assist-
ing.
A pink and blue color scheme
was carried out and several
games were played with prizes
going to Rhonda Breuker, Julie
Brower, Mary Compagner,
Elizabeth Johnson, Amy Nyboer,
Melinda Nykamp, Kristi Raak
and Nancy Zwiep.
Also attending were Jackie
Blacquiere, Kathy Ebcls, Lisa
Nyboer and Dawn Zwier. They
are second graders at South
Side Christian School. Also in-
vited were Mary and Debbie
Compagner, cousins of Joy.
or Beiikomo 10441 Mary Two Seniors to Give
SERVICE
DIRECTORY
LET THESE
EXPERTS
HELP YOU
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
• STOREFRONT
• REMODELING
• CEMENT WORK
Comm«rci«l • Ruidtnliil
No Job Too lirgt or Too Smill
430 W. 2h» Ph. 392-8983
Miss Karen Lynn Halstead
Mrs. Brace Williams rcporlc, danghlc, Kara ^1^^.^ H^^Cwa^^i
a garage window. -r. * r- c — **nn the Beta Sigma Phi spun- , Tucker, son of Mr
sored bus trip to Chicago on Jerold Tucker. 3722 56th St.,
Dec. 5. Seats are still avail- East Saugatuck.
able to members and friends Miss Halstead is employed by
and Hie bus will leave the Civic Excello Corp. and Mr. Tucker
Center at 8 a.m. The cost in- by Ken Russell Refrigeration,
eludes dinner in Benton Harbor A September wedding is being
on the return trip. She also planned,
stated there are matinees at the
Chicago Theatre that day.
Mrs. Ed Easter thanked those
who assisted with the Halloween
party which included visits to
the spook room and an old
fashioned apple Imbbing con-
test. Mrs. Jack Stewart and
Dale Hamberg wore awarded
prizes for the best costumes.
The next social event will Ik*
a passport party to be hosted
by the Bruce Williamses on
Saturday. The cultural program
was given by Mrs. Williams
who discussed the art of con-
versation and gave a test on
conversational abilities
The hostess gift was awarded
to Mrs Williams.
John Timmer. 165 Scotts Dr., tor. Williamson
Board of Public Works
Okays Consumers Link
The Board of Public Works,
at its regular meeting Monday,
approved a Mutual Emergency
Connection agreement with
Consumers Power Co. T h e
agreement, as it has since 1967.
allows the sale of electric power
to Consumers.
The board discussed possible
revisions in its "philosophy"
toward special rates for electric
hot water heaters and agreed
to hold the next meeting at the
water plant to discuss expansion
plans for the facility.
Miss Sue Ellen Stephenson
Mr and Mrs Harold Stephen-
son. 21 Colonial St.. Zeeland,
announce the engagement of
their daughter. Sue Ellen, to
Ron Poole, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Melvin Poole. 325 West Main
St., Zeeland.
Miss Stephenson is employed
at First Michigan Bank and
Trust Co. of Zeeland and Mr.
Poole is a student at Grand
\ alley State Colleges.
Plans are being made lor a
June 18 wedding.
t AWNINGS
• PATIO CANOPIES
• ENCLOSURES
For Mobil* Horn** and
Trailers — Residential
and Commercial
• Convertiblo Boat Tape
• Mooring Covore
CUSTOM FABRICATORS of
Canvas l Synthetic Products
WEST MICHIGAN
Canvas l Alum. Co.
157 Central Ave. 3964064
WANT SOFT
WATER?
CALL AND SAY
PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL — HOME OWNED
COMMERCIAL
Holland Ready
Roofing Co.
Serving The
Holland - Zeeland
Area With
ROOFING
for Home, Store
Induitry
Fully Insurad
392-9051
BODY SHOP
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship
• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK
R.E. BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. 8th St.
PHONE 396-2361
DUTCH AWARD WINNERS — Holland High held its fall
athletic banquet Monday evening in Hope College's Phelps
Hall with the following winning awards Kneeling (left to
right) Jean Kuipcrs, most improved, tennis; Liz Piersma,
tennis captain; Mary Long, best sophomore tennis; Cindy
Martiny, most valuable senior in swimming; Chris Den
Herder, MVP junior swimming, and Pat Lundcrberg, most
valuable sophomore swimming Standing: Paul Shashaguay,
co-captain football; Clark Kuipcrs, MVP senior in football;
John Bonnctte, co-captain football; Tom Ter Hoar, most
valuable junior football; Phil Stosscn, top lineman in
tackles, Jim McKmght, MVP m golf; Jack Holt, captain
cross country; and Ismael Mornlcs, best first year runner
(Sentinel photo)
Complete
Repair
imnwinn Service
• Air Conditioning
• Bumping • PainHng
• Mechanical Repair!
• Radiator And
Lock Repair
De Nooyer Chev.
600 I. Ith — 396-2333
• INDUSTRIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL
• HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
• AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS
• HELI-ARC WELDING
• EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL INC.
PHONE 392-3394
447 Eeil Itkewaod Blvd.
